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Through WW3MRS, Little Protection for 
Lambs”

mCoast m __.m IF 4m1 Committee IS BE OK WARTAKES THE STANDL Ml ÿ'.-Y-ly Ready to Help Britain 
in Any Emergency— 
Condemns Borden's 
Scheme as tin-Can- 
adlan and Unmanly- 
Liberal Chieftain De- 
«vers a Masterly 
Speech in Announcing 
His New Policy.

out- rfire Exchange Creditors of 
Bankrupt Brokers 

Preferred

id Asquith Accorded a Great 
f Demonstration in 

I ! Commons

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 12—Sir Wilfrid Latirier’s naval amend

ai the word? after the word Y that" be struck out,
' % substituted therefor : 

s declines to concur in the said resolution and

.............................

*ta ^ ■ |
“The memorandum prepared by the Board of Admiralty

on the general naval situation of the empire and communicated 
to this House by the Rt. Hon. the Prime Minister on December 
6 shows that several of the mort important of, the foreign 
powers have adopted a definite policy of rapidly increasing 
their naval strength ;

“That this condition has compelled the United Kingdom to- 
concentrate its naval forces in home waters, involving the with
drawal of ships from the outlying portions of the empire;

“That such withdrawal renders it necessary that Canada, 
WITHOUT FURTHER DELAY, SHOULD ENTER ACTIVE
LY upon A PERMANENT POLICY OF NAVAL- DEFENCE ; 

“That any measure of Canadian aid to imperial naval de-

• • -------CONTEMPLATING CONSTRUCTION AS
BLE IN CANADA, IS NOT AN ADEQUATE 
)RY EXPRESSION OF THE ASPIRATIONS
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awing in

%; There is some 
letter than that. We are 
5ur efficiency as a- people. •"
Jartments of industry: today 
things in about as up-to-dat< 
toy place in the w 
if hot true of all*
"inch yet te.‘learn; but it U 
how that we are going vit 
irection. Slowly and surely r 

-ng our way to a higher plat 
it may seem a little thing, am 
to mention, but the character 
vertising which, maritime hou 
this journal, is one of the i 
our up-to-datenees as a mercai 

In the Merchant’s list o 
there are trade journals from 
American union, as well as 1 
our own dominion, and a very 
imination of . these journals fro 
week has satisfied * tha ' 
to a comparison of advei 
ments, out maritime hops» 
ion to take a back ,s< 
will say (and perhaps 
serves some credit, for 
trade journal adyertiai 
ippear to be so keen 
readers fresh copy and 
time the papçr cornea 
Ince of this practice < 
mated. It is an evide 
tod of thorougl 
til of which sh 
Itrongly to the 
srho wish to ti

ESss
n America.

Womln Accused of Murder of 
Her Husband Tells of 

“Third . Degree’’
Given Her

DENIES THE CHARGE

French Press Pessimistic Over 

the Outlook in the 

Balkans

; m
le- and

“TIas
Y'Y eourse,

B; Proceeds^ Sale of Members’ 
Seats Go to Liquidate ‘In
side’’ Debts—Customers’ 
Stocks Hypothecated for 
His Agent’s Benefit—No 
Way to Prevent Manipula
tion, Says a Prominent 
Banker.

Irish Self-government Meas
ure Has Been Bitterly 
Fought by Unionists Since 
Last Spring —Two Other 
Contentious Measures to 
Follow.

, • , 4
DELEGATES ARRIVEt

haps
trivial

ad- *
in Greek, Servian an d Montenegrin 

Plenipotentiaries m London for 
Peace Conference — Grecian Pre
mier Sanguine That a Settlement 
Will Be Effected.

Iof
Son, Who is Also on Trial for Slay

ing His Father, Testifiei as to His 
•Movements on the Night of the 
Tragedy — Preacher to Tell His 
Story Today.

gee
the 'i
ex-
to li

cornes ’1Mi Special to Th« Telegraph.
Ottawa, Dec. 12—In one of the greatest 

speeches of his ckreer-a speech, digni
fied, brilliant, eloquent, logical, eanely 
Canadian and sanely imperial—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier enunciated anew the policy of 

Canadian fleet

-Ü»- Jxmdon, Dec. 12—The committee stage 
of the home rule bill was completed in the
house of commons late tonight amid ex- Spedsl to The Telegraph,
iting demonstrations and counter demon- Boulton, Me.. Dec. 12—Mrt. Annie 

Mrations. Jacobson and her son, Edgar Jacobson,
The house then immediately adjourned, two of the defendants charged with the 
Premier Asquith and his ministère were murder of August Jacobson at New 

givSn an ovation as they left the chambers. Sweden have told” their stories to the 
The Home Rule Bill passed its first jury. Apparently thé cross-examination 

reading in the house of commens April 18 of the attorney-genera 
by » vote of 360 to 266. Its second reading chan?c thelr

I was passed May 9 by a vote of 372 to 27L,
The biftjwas then fortnallv referred to a r„, 

i W the vrb*

' ,he H"ut S

r.til June 11. The Umonùt amendment, Mrs. Jacobson and her son were Very and peffietent cheers of hie followers and 
inch have been the subject of lengthy on tJje stanjj exoept when the moth- concluding with vto amendment to the

debate covered 45 pages of the parliament- „ told of her discovery of the body, then governffiebt resolution reiterating succinct-
; ,paP€,r.' . , , „ she wePt a little. The questions of her ly the consistent liberal attitude on the
! lie bill received a set back on >ov 12 own counsel were sometimes answered cognate questions of responsible govern-

vhon during the debate ^‘tatingly, but on cross-examination she ment and participation in imperial defence,
provisions the Unionists defeated the gov- showed more spirit. The boy was can- and declaring for”a permanent Canadian 
, rument in a snap division by a majority tiona throughout. Mrs. Jacobson was on. naval poUcy along the lines of the reeolu- 
-if 22. After notons scene in parliament the stand four hours, the boy less than tion unanimously paused by parliament in ... amicable arrangement w* reached. The half ».t y *** Marcr^ pnorCThe un^ly allLce
house on the ^motion of the premier n<ga- Early in the cross-examination ' Mrs. Lf Nationalists and Conservatives.

TÜfCltsS&ÆfcM 2SZ- aS.’feSh, *
to the trouble and another resolution was dde the path when she went ilk ■ A . remarkable demonstration
substituted for it. The net result was to the cow Sunday morning, and .d his eloquent peroration. Liberal
delay the progress qf the Home Rule Bill that it was not. It was not there „im-l roee and led'in the singing pf the National 
tor ten days. day evening either. Anthem in which the whole house joined,

The government intends Jo pass through “Do you remember that Belle telephoned while crowded galleries Wed on, 
the house of commons before parliament that morning to Jepeon’s to see if Edgar The scene was perhaps eveh more spec-
uses prior to March 90, three important stayed there all night?” asked the at- tacular and the interest keener- than on
bills—H^lhe Rule, the Disestablishment of torney-geiferaL the introduction of the naval bill by Pre-
ihe Church m Wales and the Reform of "Yes, she asked if he was there.” mier Borden last Thursday. On the floor 
the Franchise, the principal clause ot Mrs. Emelius didn’t remetiber having of the chamber practically every seat was 
which aims at putting an end to plural made this telephone call when she was occupied, while in the galleries npt an 
voting. , on the stand. inch of standing room was left. The old

------------- r 1 ',r “As a matter of fact your husband was chief was at his best. The subject was
angry with Edgar that night wasn’t he?” one on which he could speak with the as- 

“He was angry because Edgar wouldn’t surattce of a life-long consistency and 
ride with him.” broad Canadian and imperial stateeman-

"After Edgar had gone, did your hue- ship, as opposed to the inconsistency an 
band express anger toward him?” mere political • expediency of the govern-

“Yes.F ment proposal The effect on the house
“During that day, Sunday, did you make was profound, 

any effort to find out where your bus- 
band was?”

"I did in the evening.”
It developed that Mrs. Emelins tele- 

phoned to one neighbor but not else-

Canadion Press
Paris, Dec. 12—The Temps, which is con

sidered to reflect the views of the govern
ment, thinks that everything tends to 
firm the feeling of uncertainty and un-

6 we ide-

Who BY -Canadian Press
Washington, Dec. 12—The highways and 

byways, of finance as traversed by opera- 
Reviewing the attitude of Austria during tors on the New York stock exchange were 

the last six months, the paper points out mapped out before thé. house banking and 
that in 1906 when she had to defend the currency committee today in its money 
annexation of Bosnia and Herzegovina, trust inquiry. Frank É. Sturgis of the 
Austria1 «ade mflitary prepare ti

con-[ their

ST r-effective and pc

"taft. abiiiM. «.a! Ilirffig out our defence at the expense 

of the British taxpayer, he propped that

g
mm
' iofas

IS NOT i
THEHER FJe yhrolmrJpESKS

told tne committee at length about the 
ways of the "Street.” The examination' of 
Mr. Sturgis by Samuel Untermyer, coun
sel for the committee, bristled with tech
nical discussions and involved digressions.

Mr. Sturgis at times insisted on lengthy 
digressions m answering questions and once 
flatly declined to answer.

In a dozen repent failures, Mr. Sturgis 
admitted, stock 'exchange houses had car
ried with them stock owned in part by 
their customers, but hypothecated' by the 
brokers for more than the real owner
ship of the broker.

In such cases the proceeds of the sale of 
the bankrupt broker’s seat on the ex
change goes, it was explained, not to his 
customers, but to his creditors inside the 
exchange. Mr. Sturgis thought this was 
fair and just.

Mr. Sturgis, through a grilling, detailed 
examination, insisted that the stock, ex
change Could not prevent manipulation of 
the market by pools and syndicates. He 
said they could not go behind a transac
tion to discover a buyer or seller’s motives.

ops- en a
reation of two flee s, one .V

■
■ XT m^iT^k is°readÿ to^bide by the will 

of the great powers.
Other conservative opinion in Paris is to 

fhe effect that impartial observers must 
conclude that the cabinet at Vienna is 
making ready to'attack Servia on one pre
text or another, or wishes to be master of 
the- negotiations at London.

Peace Delegatee Arriving in 
London.

ia and a

VICE ACT OF 1910, passed pursuant to the resolution UNANI
MOUSLY approved by tins House in March, 1909.

“This House is, further, of-the opinion that to increase the

TIC AND PACIFIC COASTS OF CANADA RESPECTIVELY. 
RATHER THAN BY A CONTRIBUTION OF MONEY OK 
SHIPS is the policy best calculated to afford relief to the 
United’Kingdom in respect of the burthen of imperial naval de
fence and in the words of the admiralty memorandum to “re
store greater freedom to the movements of the British squad
rons in every sea and directly promote the security of the 
Dominions’’; and that the government of Canada should take 
such steps as shall lead to the accomplishment of this purpose 
as speedily as possible.’’ _______

Clause “A” in Borden’s resolution reads : P
(A)_That from and out of the consolidated revenue fund

of Canada there may be paid and applied a sum not exceeding 
thirty-five million dollars for the purpose of immediately in
creasing the effective naval force of the empire.

R
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London, Dec. 12—The Greek, Servian 

and Montenegrin peace commissioners 
arrived in London tonight from Paris. 
They were greeted at the Charing Cross 
station by a cosmopolitan crowd, which 
included the Greek archimandrite and 
the member* of the various legations. The 
Green premier, M. Venizelos, and other 
delegates, expressed appreciation of their 
indebtedness to the British government’s 
courtesy and the earnest hope of the 
speedy and successful conclusion of their 
mission. M. Venizelos said that they were 
determined to do their utmost to secure 
a lasting peace and desired hereafter to 
be the best of friends with the Turks.

Details of procedure and the date of 
the first meeting of the conference will 
not be arranged until" all the delegates 

Sir Edward Grey, the British 
foreign secretary, however, will attend the 
opening meeting and make a shot speech 
of welcome.
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.ast Month’s Figures Thought, 

to Be Best in Canada—Board 

Gets Encouraging Report.

Tuesday, Dec. 10.
That St. John has attained an enviable 

tandard in thé attendance at its public 
■chools is generally recognized, but the 
iverage attendance during the last month 

►-72—in a record that was never before 
sached in this city andVone of which no 
Sher city in the dominion can boast, it is

a
?

FISHER MEMORIAL 
SCHOOL OPENING 

DECEMBER 19
.ÏTAFT arrive.

-/—
'

TO STAND PAT $25,000 SACKVILLE FIRE
EARLY THIS MORNING

m SOY Hi AFTERSir Wilfrid’s argument and his conclu
sions drew a clear-cut issue. From the ad
miralty memorandum he showed that there 
was no emergency, that no “peril,” im
mediate or prospective, confronted Britain 
and that the moral to be-drawn from tha 
fact* submitted, by the admiralty was that 
the ship* from the outlying dominions for

SpedateTheiaas* .pradk.U, to tlie grouDd.' Ne stock wbat-

Æ b, *. «• =«- süïïrtïs Sts
Hon J D Hazen who followed, devot- block, opposite the Brunswick House in jreach of the most valued supplies. Splen- 

ed nrnel, of hktime’to endeavoring to de- Main street- was totoUy, gutted by fire did work was done in removing goods from 
monstrate that an emergency did exist and about 2 o’clock this morning andjhe two the adjoining premises. . -
that there was no need tor evolving a per- .tenante, H. Miller, who conducted a gen-1 John McLaren occupies but a small por- 
manent policy tor the present. He glossed eral store, and John McLaren, barber, suf- tion in the lower floor and the remainder 
over thh larier issues nresented by Sir fered complete losses of stock and furnish- of the budding is occupied by fli. Mdler. 
Wilfrid an?*contented himself with as- ings. The total loss is estimated at be- The budding was one of the oldest in Sack- 
“n raTher thto pllf tw«n *20,000 and $25,000. ville being of the old style. It has been

Hon Geo P Graham speaking at night, Nothing is known as to how the fire remodelled at different times and has been 
emnhasized in trilim, ’faction 8the vital originated and when an alarm was rung m considered a first class property. It was 
w^nesTof the government’s ’potion in lat 2 o’clock the large two-story wooden valued at about $5,000 The tenante’ losses 
ZreJd to eacrificiL the dearly-won rights block was in a mass of flames. The fire- are estimated at between $15,000 and

«SW a „„ » Ewa-

When the report of the Secretary was 
resented at the meeting of the school 
ward last night it was received with 
ieasure. It was as follows:
Teaching days, 21.
Number of schools, 173. /
Pupils enrolled, 7J»!.

- Pupils belonging, 7,326 
Average daily ati 

[Per cent of enro

Prominent tducators and Public Men 
to Be Present at Woodstock Cere
mony-Valley Railway Arbitrations 
for Right of Way.

Belief at Washington That ^
- , , . Property in Wife’s Name.
I resident Will Maintain The arrival of Mr. and M« Loche

there’s Nothing to Arbitrate STÜ'SriS,* JXia ÏÏÎ
inquiry of them. She replied that she 
did not.

It was brought out that - all the prop- 
Canadian Pfw***" erty that had joeen acquired by transfer

I „ was in Mm. Jacobson's name.
■tto Waslungton, Dec. 12-The British *>te “After yon went to bed that Sunday 

of protest against the Panama canal tolls night, did you hear anyone come into 
act is now under careful examination and *A* house?”
study by the experts of the state depart- „ti^gTmed *°' We lleard aomething 

ment and to satisfy a general demand from “Sounded as though some one was mov- 
senators and representatives and others ing round down there, and you thought 
as to the details of the arguments pre- it was your husband?" 
serried, the department is having the "I didn't think much about it." 
communication printed in pamphlet form. “When you thought you heard August 

A casual reading of the British note down stairs, did either you or Belle 
leaves the officiait in some doubt as to speak to him so he could hear you?” 
the meaning of one or -two of the point* “No. Belle didn’t get up and go down 
made, notably the Challenge of the right stairs to see if he was there then, but got 

_ of the United States to grant a subsidy up at 2 o’clock in the morning and Went 
unless it is of general application and ont to thé barn to see if he was there.” 
not particularly devoted to vessels using The witness was certain that her bus- 
the canal". band was intoxicated Saturday evening,

There is no intention of calling upon though he did his own chores, «red for
the United States senate to share in con- his horse and ate his supper.

’ducting the negotiations, although that In answer to a question as to what she 
body will be kept informed unofficially noticed that eemed peculiar to her, she 
if the progress of the correspondence un- said that he told about the accident when 

the negotiations progress to a point he and Mrs. Emelius met the auto, and 
.viiere the president, accepting the Brit- repeated it several times. She admitted 
ish suggestion of arbitration, decides to that he was cross aftet supper and that 
submit a statement of the matters to he his anger seemed to be directed toward 
arbitrated. j ®dgar. He talked and grumbled.

Although it lias been taken for granted Mrs. Jacobson insisted that the dog -, -,
that the chances of the approval of such was not shut up Sunday night, and that Sir Wilfrid Laurier in opening, .aid it
a Step by the senate were exceedingly he was about the premise* Monday. She would not be out of place to refer to the men and an unknown tresspasser
slim, because it would require a two- declared, that her husband never owned fact that some months ago a document, - t injured,
thirds vote there is now a disposition in the shirt exhibited in court as the one signed by important citizens on both sides ea ana ou 1some quarters to contend t h!Tonly 4 he had on when he was found. Mrs. of politics reached him. as well as Premier two seriously, today when a freight train

srs.srs b Yst ^s?rif«2S:s 
«ri aaftRMxæœ

support hie contention that the canal act cause she worried about her husband. She that if the question of imperial defence w T
i« not a violation of the Hay-lWwfoto wmfi^no.^admit that Mgar^iight have ™ ^ ter,/. btokLn, ■ and
arbitrate4Ul ^  ̂ “ ^ Cd lnm" ^ ,ard’ ^ XtinuTon page 8, sixth column:)

. "f--7 - .. tp
■R t in daily attend-

6ce, 87.88. v
Per cent of belonging in daily attend- 
ice 90.72.
Those well acquainted with the former 
tendance figures' were asked last night 
ir a reason for the great increase and 
ley all attributed it to the effects of the 
impulci rv edueatjog law. Boyd McMann, 
niant officer, when questioned concerning 
le matter, saidi that nowhere' in Canada 
i the attendance so great. St. John, he 
ud, has before this been complimented 
>r the great attendance of the children 
i the schools and John Bradford, the 
Jcial worker of Amherst, when he ad- 
ressed the board, a ■ few weeks ago, was 
reatly surprised when he heard what the 
meraV attendance was.-.
Some of the credit roust be given to Mr. 
IcMann, who in hie capacity as truant 
Beer has done good work. During the 
St month he has only bad twelve case* 
: truancy and out of these he Bas «ne
eded in getting ten back to school again. 

---------------- - ------------- *---------*

in Canal Tolls. Special to ihe Telegraph.
Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 12—The official 

opening of the Fisher Memorial School will 
take place Thursday evening, 19th inst.
Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superintendent of 
education; Hon. J. K. Flemming, C. C.
Jones, chancellor of the U. N. B., and 
others prominent in educational and pub
lic matters, will deliver addresses.

The half yearly examinations will be 
held during the day and the medal for 

. high school entrance will be presented.
New \ork, Dec. 12-Hermau Steinberg, Deacon Dryedale, an old and respected 

a fifteen-year-old boy who is alleged to citizen, who was the first trustee in,
From the first there was no hope to save At 3 o’clock the firemen were still work- âto‘^shoot^tidlnt^ Wil- 3^5^ ^ ^ ^ ^

the building and the efforts of the fire- ing strenuously. The fire had not at that * arrested here this atternoon and The Carleton County Agricultural Se
men were exerted in saving the buildings time caught other buildings and jt is û°/,^thout b«l A loaded revolver was ciety, who sold their land including the
on either side. thought that the fire is pretty well under “"'X A “ trotting park, to the St. John A Quebec

At 2.30 o’clock the budding «as burned .control. The youth was standing in front of a Railway Company, will meet on the 20tli
'‘ ..v , police station; shivering in the cold, when inst., when definite action will be taken

4 . ' ■ .. detective Questioned him. in regard to the purchase of new grounds,
rilir ftiril l/ll I m Three Powder Mille Blowntrp. “This is not a fit country to live in,” U ia rumored that the committee will re-FI Ur luIrN KII | Ml Acton Mas8- D«o 12-Three mills ot he declared, according to the detective, commend the purchase of land on ElmMIL IVlK.II AlLULU the American Powder Mills Company blew “U is no place for me to work. I canit street. Two other sites were also under

til TCI I III UinrOIV °p toni*ht' one «dtc another, whmi sparks ja^bm. Twoul’d'like To^’hoot Wilson The Uolquac Fox Farm Company, who

IV TQ AIM UUuLPv from a burning bam set them on fire. No d my bo66 a„d all the judges first. The recently bought a pair of black foxes forn iinlil WllLUlX tne — hart- and the to* to believed will drtective strobed him an/took the £ whâ;they paid in the vicinity of $14,060,

not exceed $20,000. For a time houses in volver away, arresting him on a charge wdl buy another, pair if they can be

a tr Tftn r* raa - ssagsMsn <***< mm ~ JStion, but with the help of fire apparatus court B fruit dealer who formerly employed o£ the Western Union Telegraph Com- ■ 
from Concord and” Maynard the damage the lad appeared as a witness to previous PanT 8 office here for some years, was to-
was confined to the powder milk. threats the bay had made to “kill Wil- night Presented with a beautiful gold

---------------- -----------------------— i sen,” which led to his discharge. In court ”at=> by the Woman’s Auxibar,; and V
. _ , _y tk» UqV admitted the threat he had made !*• A. - of 8t. Luke a church. Mies ClarkJ«Ok Johnson Fined for Aes»ult tbe boy aumitted tne^tnreat ne n*q made. for Waterou, (Sa*k-) Monday.

Chicago, Dec. 12-Jack Johnson was $100,000 Fire in Michigan Town Ho“. David Landry will be here Thure-

Goodnow today on the charge of assault- ing through the heart of Brown City’s college. "
ing a newspaper photographer with a business district, today, threatened the An arbitration to decide the question ;of 
cane several weeks ago in front of the destruction of the town for several hours a right away for the St. John A Quebec 
countv iail as Johnson was be;ne led to snd for *time cut off communication with Railway vs. Peabody Brothers farm, will 

7 • neighboring cities. Five business buildings take place in a few days. Arbitrations in
a qell manacled to a deputy sheriff. John- were consumed and the loss is estimated relation to other, land matter# will foi

son filed notice of an appeal, ©ilf? v ; -Twl00,000. ■ ■■ H

Fifteen-Year-Old New Yorker 

Arrested With Loaded Re

volver—Expressed a Great 

Desire to Shoot the Presi

dent-Elect.

I

1

IB i
a

tafrom the onlv manly and permanent I paratus to work and several streams were The building is owned 
JTu, oTwhLh dl X yd“ intoTcoUW playing on the flames within a short time, brooks of Nmv York, 
co-operate with the mother land in pro
tecting their own share of the imperial 
heritage. ?

It was Mr. Graham’s best effort in the 
commons and with tbe speech of Sir Wil
frid presented what old parliamentarians 
declared to be the most formidable arraign
ment of a government position in the his
tory of parliament.-

Amid ringing Liberal cheers, he conclud
ed by challenging the government to bring 
in a redistribution bill and appeal to the 
country on the issue.

The debate "Was. adjourned by Hon. L. 
p Pelletier, who will continue tmorrow

;
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1 .HE MEN BURIED 
BY SHOW-SLIDE 18 

ALASKA MOUNTAN
m J&am
afternoon. ‘ V- ■ "
Sir Wilfrid ïasurler. / i \

Camberlaud. Md., Dec. 12—Four treati- 
• were kill-

Cordova, Alaska, Dec. 6—Nine men ara 
iieved have been killed today when 
enow slide on Copper Mountain carried 
iray seven buildings. Eleven men were 
tried under the avalanche and only two 
ive been removed alive, 
the bodies of John Hart, James 
k and Frank Wahls have been re 
id no hope is entertained Jor the 
The mine, wnich is a copper pi 
«Owned by the Great Northern I 
ent Company'. 7 ' * '
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Enthusiastic « 
8y T. P. Re 
Mr. Wallers

M

The first public a 
roads campaign as a 
stispices of the St.. 1 

Good Roads Associa 
evening in the agrid 
Lomond. The bad at 
many away who othJ 
tended, but those? prq 
thusiasm in the moj 
plause of the différé] 
the epe&kers.

> There seems to 
among the farmers 
good roads should ta 
at present doing dud 
the meeting last nid 
berg of the Good Rfl 
delegates would be J 
that district at the 
place in the city aboi

T. P. Regan.

IjjSV, Fred Watters acte 
-, "first called on T. P. 

the history of the od 
John City and Couni 
.dation and he out! 
adopted by the mem 
tioi*.

He pointed out thd 
t eminent would be* a] 

lion which would d 
taxes and fines impoa 
the motor vehicle la 
the construction aii<$

‘ vincial highways.
"It is natural/* he J

V,. jsts should be intej 
ment, but it is des» 
ties \mited, as good 
benefit to the people 

"Last year Quebej 
. movement and withhj 

of a million signature] 
of the enterprise weij 
qaittee. The effect d 
per cent m the graj 
ties and a special a1 
national road.”

Mr. - Regan gave € 
good roads should b 
wants good roads b 
crease the value of \ 
or hauling will be r 
be able to get to 
churches will be eaai 
service will also be 
will be much faster 

"For the hotel ke 
*ill mean more tot 
mercial trade.

"It costs the avei 
12 a ton to haul hii 
ket town or railway 
figured by experts 
good roads would ca: 
cent of this amount. 

"I believe that

mm
Many Valu j 

Wiped Out,
■ Reach $100,

Yarmouth, X. 8.1 

was the scene of a 
morning, the biggest! 
almost twenty year! 
amounting to betwd 
000, and the damaguj 
of dollars worth ml 
dry goods and othj 

/ Cnrisfanas stock. I 
It broke out in tl 

building on the col 
Hawthorne streets, I 
of the late firm of e 
but now occupied bl 

i æ a garage. This! 
been used as a f&ctd 
by Messrs. Redding! 
gins & Co., before 1 
took hold of it, tal 
soaked and dry an! 
through it like a fJ 

Fifteen automobile 
their value averaging 
building machinery J 

From this buildin 
across the street to] 
second largest hotel 
guests got out in a I 
in saving almost all! 
The property was va 

Then the building! 
hotel : that on the] 
S. A. Crowell & Co j 
east a large resided 
Powell, a crippled li 
destroyed.

In the meantime I 
working from the gJ 
and burned down a I 
ing occupied by thJ 
vester Company, in'] 
of machinery; two b| 
by Enoch Titus, an 
John McCann.

Sparks and cinda 
heavy southwest hi 
cipient fires on ma| 
tiful residences in tq 
fire at different tins! 
B. Tooker, David 1 
Sanderson. Norman] 
these cases the hous| 
damage.

About 5 o’clock tq 
ed across to the easffl 
street and an a pan 

v ether double teneol 
B. Dane estate, v* 

Jfrj were destroyed A 
* these owned by An 

a prey to the flame] 
mediately alongside

V

Dr. Mora 
Indian I

exactly meet the 
• arises in every (a 

to open up and t 
Not only are tl 
cases of Constipi 
greatly in breaki 
Grippe by dear 
ana purifying th| 
way they relieve 
indigestion, SicK 
atism and othei 
In the fullest 
Morse’s Indian 1
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Laurier -producer of scandals, both as to the ad- 
minetration of justice and 
penditure of the people’s 
more illuminating disclosures were m:,dt 
in the commons this afternoon

as to the cj. 
money.

^7' .
tr . .; Twoit

Fredericton,
r> V‘

on leader likely to 
tse a Plan of Real 
in Empire Defence 

m I —y-More Tory Scan
dals Unearthedin Parlia- 

! ment—Wow the Treasury
is Being Looted.

...... .___ B—IWPand if the j
conditions expose^ are general throughout ’ 
the country the public accounts committ,, 
will have a large bill of fare before it 
from now on.

In the two instances brought to the ,t. 
tention of the house this afternoon |,v Vj 
Hon. R. Lemieux and Mr. Kyte, of Ricv 
mond, it developed that 'in one case land 
was purchased for the government from 
the defeated Conservative candidate J \ 
Gillie, of Richmond, at $1,000 per acre' 
whjch he himself had sworn in an asses- 
ment appeal was not worth $100 
while in the other 
purchased on the eve

■ *!
V;';

to

•Wei?
Mr,. J. A. Ed„»nk, 
here from Prince Rt

' '
. I for

" •: \ i W:
_1 % 1 ■■■■■per acre; 

case the -government
bye-election, for $15,000 ^ wharf wlriciTtb'j

had refu8ed P“*ha J
for $6,000. The papers m each case were 
moved for and more will be heard about
them latter on.

V U
fig

er,
ex

e and other enterprises 
the last two years, has 

al m interesting French 
velopment of extensive 
teas in the vicinity 'of

.
I Ottawa, Dec. H—Sir Wilfrid will to

morrow deliver one of greatest speeches 
of his life. Both Conservative and Liberal 

' launched r°" members look forward to this. The Liber- 
i Danas in Paris-has M leader was never in better health or 

to underwrite the nrgher spirits, than today.
; and t^s^putup alarge cash deposit The naval situation has been carefully
have1*: ïiiÇJS&'SwiSp ~tbyte Lf,ak;.Thrwas a

Bunch has already secured options acus l4st m8bt and another this~tt,Qrn- 
—ing & Co’s properties on the Riv- m8- Each was attended by the full Liberal

which wm ,nbeluttib/d u,tko^:^nr rrion in p*ru,“ent„“d “ ^ *»**«-&
brick and plaster planU and Iim also secur- Present Hon. Sydney latmg to the acquisition of lands for . ii:
ed options on 125 acres of valuable nias ter F ’ Hon, MacKenzie King and a large purposes at St. Peters (X. S.l, lun 
aieas near Oxford and also 500 acres ^f “hTh^ Llber&U’ who fohnerlY mt m =jted main facts of the ease. Pan 

at or near Oxford Junction wS ; the Property required by the dunaitm ;
- - - enrineer with he.nl Whlle ereat secrecy is being maintain- of railways and canals was owned hv J \

engineer, with head- ed, it is known that Sir Wilfrid will to- Gillies, the defeated Conservative' , .■
Irak® a survev of th#»- nrowHv ”aorrow move an amendment to the Bor- date, ajid, the man who secured WuJMit* value aa nlaafcer oJh ___ den naval resolution. pointment of a convicted forger under!

ronertiei TTih ronorf wuuL The attitude of the Liberal members is tence to office as ventilated in the hoi;?/
▲In* Swx \ A u . i-,,1 " ^08t significant. On'the eve of disclosing yesterday. The property purchased from
n th* «.«roemnw,*- programmé they are' absolutely con- GiliieS amounted to 3.8 acres and the pr:
anitaliSa It f ftdent* It "is tactically certain that tomor- P*id was $3,750, or $1,000 per acre, h

Jam A mw af^rnoon Sir Wilfrid Laurier will arriving at a valuation the department ha 1
tne ,Ve[ m.ake ail announcement of policy which first secured a report from one of its off;- 

«f *flrnHn«no 9WI J>°'rer Plant will make a greater impression on Canada, rials. After visiting the property and -o, 
u”e the empire, and the European powers than ing Mr. Gillies, he had estimated the land

winder»' Vn.iiah , ,equipp^, tbe Borden naval progremme. being worth $3,780. Mr. Gillies had thru
pwçern machinéry, Will, There are indications that Premier Bor- eekeet for an Arbitration and,- instead ,.f

PHCwe » day den will not be able to count upon his adopting the usual course and referring it 
vTi t0 tn™ ful1 support1 when his resolution cornea to t° the. exchequer court, the minister had 

A 081 •„ . the tret of a vote in parliament. Some of appointed three of Mr. Gillies’ personal
. L mpl y W11? be,ap: On tarir followers are in doubt as to friends to arbitrate. They were the two

('on.oisî: “-„a,str0ng P°aÿ of whether they should vote for it. It has not 'defeated Conservative candidates for l u
it SETS, ‘ 7. w.1!. b®. «PPomted. It given satisfaction to the British Columbia Provincial election, and Mr. Gillies’ 
tLhiwA îhî1 Jl™ * 1vT5tl<7 ?Lthe men" MntiB8ent. In consequence of this and p?i«n manager. They had awarded him 

* 5225. bUlW7g ope*: 6°mo other things wjiich have devloped in W»-
9 weait*ler permit the Coneervative ranks, the government .sa*d Mr. Kyte, the whole property,

- . , and its supporters are looking with con- costing of 95 acres, of which the thr.-r|
n loc^s a* if m the near future tl^ere siderable apprehension to Sir Wilfrid’s acres were a part, had been purchased l.v 

would > B big boom ahead for Oxford. speech tomorrow. He will get the floor '^ Qffliee for $l,fl00. When the «***- 
’. '**,r --------------- - shortly after the opening of the house at on tbi* was- raised to $8,800. Mr.

ilftllV nriininrnrn 3 o’d&e; ,Gühe» had.appealed to the courts, and n.
! HFIUL ni 11 The reply of the government will be f sworn affidavit, which Mr. Kyte read

liMllhill»•>ILU made by Naval Minister Hazen or by Hon. *° ^be house, had declared that the laud
Geo. e' Foster, probably the latter. wm not worth ^îything like $100 perTTm

BÏ OPT. dHSml-
üâsss» «es ssfs -F?full confidence in relation to its naval uummiMsoners, who ktbitratedf 
proposals was the subject of a significant . ™UwaV department, were read, declar- 
interchange between Sir Wilfrid Laurier .‘"Stoat the land was not worth $100 per

SSL"--* 1»1— —1
Sir Wilfrid read the Canadian Associât-1 H<?°' ^brane m,°''ed the adjourn

ed Press despatch chronicling the rèply of ment oLflie debate until he could get fur-
Premier Asquith In the imperial parlia- thfT ‘"formation on the matter..-------------
ment to Mr. Lee, ex-eivil lord of the ad- Sinclair Goysboro, m moving for all
miralty, in which the British premier documents m connection with the
stated that certain arrangements of a gen- “»•*.toUs’, atr0"fly Protested
oral character had been agreed to the ° r Y Un^!d St?.tes'
transfer of certain warships of the Royal if * m,ght *Ftallate
Canadian Navy, and alas’in regard to the nL™b” glil °° A)nerlcan ves8el3 
placing in Canada of an order for some p,.™;.- -r. i * • t , . , ,
light cruisere. Sir Wilfrid asked, on the CaMdLn Tf 7’ 17tl^,tbat, th,c

•basis of this despatch whether, in addi- ^ ^ aab”'tted’ bot^

he would not diecues the matter.

mm SSEEESe
®^?n .1 Sore1’ Richelieu county,
declared that the purchase had been p,n 
through just before the recent bye-eleeti.-n 
The former government had ken offm-dl
the property for $6,000, but had *■
this offer. Now the country hud puidl
000 for it.

-m and

has up the . I■■PI , ESwE cenne 
ney Junction on the N. 3 
colonial railway with Mr. 
sistant chairman of the i 
sion, who has proi 

In the dominion 
ago F. B. Carveil.
of the ministry as to thè amount paid for 
land purchased for the experimental farm 
to be established near this city. The min
ister of agriculture, in---- -v-‘
the amount paid out wi

■ub

refused 
. 5s]-L-T. C m

of jetting well. on D(
leighbor visited me and men- er Ph 
ise of Hi». Fenwick who had 
f a sickness like mine. I took 
’ and in a short time, I be- 
etter—the swelling went down 
were easier—and Soon I was 

■
ined ' over 30 pounds since tak-{q-
'TrHT a iSLtelendg l00k

on receipt of price by Fruit-a- Frenc 
mited, Ottawa. ' build

■ . ' ™b

Treasury Looted.y;
ent a few days 
. mnJf» innnfrv-

irmer I,

■ ; - ... "xv r ohnot th In \
,V,y ill)'

' 1

:■ •!

shipper of farm pr< 
stated today that the

“ Ffede.ri
he —paid this antum 

per barrel. A d
oni

S-J t
C/^lhiï LTwbict obtain^ 
fo^but a ^hoit peri<^ of the season.

:
to ac.

JsH- and the p 
out 3,000m n -,

e um mm
* c. ry and

day at Monohan Lake, near 
(Me.), of his son, Murray Scott. The 
latter, who was employed as cruiser by a. 
lumbering concern, broke through the ice - 
while crossing a lake. Mr. Scott went 
to Danforth this morning to bring the 
body to-this city.
"The body of Florence' McGuire, drowned

-----—3 the river near Morrison's Milk yester-
, was recovered this afternoon, 
n eloping pair from !

I '. ’ i. Whom the city marshal 
' '^5 for several days, Wr

later a$

at .the 
found,

such a_
of the Havelock -that the. cow was 

he bought her from

nesses against Pro»

i.srS'ïï s
Æ sure
ton and a half of

io<ta, a di i. ■]

to The
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government is 
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Rev. J. M. McLeod Remembered by 
His Congregation on Eve jof De
parture for New Charge in P. E.

Keith,
, 10—The 
1 over the

ê

M
Rexton, Dec. 9

biwd.
till comehis ns

iy, and 
handed;er, it is u 

er to a W
758: be Jacquet Hiver, Dec. 10—Rev. J. M. Mo- 

- strate. In Leod, M. A., who for seventeen years has-
°ut- Z hnCo"aLb: ti'n SSSw?" h^

Returned ln8 in clover at. the Waverly Hôte)’stables fargè anT deep!
eighth Kf tn ^ °* hf*

lo retçrped from ^

irgaret Curran eaàe home Sat- baTe 7 an9wcr to the charge of breaking day evening, ' 

nGrangeville op account of her £ % C. R. general i Æ._ _ _
’hompson and grandson, Willie “on7b“n- e^at Smd^ at hia ioT~ ■ the manse, Ntw
-tuned Satittday ». Be,W. « ,b, I  ̂in'LÏÏ

Canadian branch of the British and For-j 
eign Bible Society, is announced to ad-' M 
dress a meeting at Albert on Thursday j R

” tHr ■.

tv tsio r . vriixsod fié,

The last will and testament qf the late 
Captain Henry A. Calhoun, of Rothesiy,
.........................................^ÊÊmms!m

to a
>n rmerly oi8th i«t l̂

? oh Sat or- ^ - -
en a large 6 *»

vwuww- -.waver section -, , ,
M called' upon him at f1: J.°b"- f executors thereunder, 
tills, and presented him taJD«* the foUowmg gifts devises and^be- 
and a purse containing d^tei To his wife, Adenne J. Cal

houn, *25,000; to his mece, Grace Ayer, 
daughter of Manfred end1 Ruth Ayer,
$6,000; to his niece, Henrietta A. Cal
houn, daughter of his late brother, Cap
tain John Calhoun, $15,000; to bis 
nephew, Charles A. Calhoun, son of hit 
brother, the late Captain John Calhoun,
$10,000; to his nièce, Annie M. 
of 8t. Martins, widow, $1,000; to his
nephew, William Calhoun, St. Martins, effect later on. T 
$4,000; to his niece, Minnie Brown, Bos- Mr. Borden stated that he believed that
ton, $4,000; to William Heath, bookkeep- Mr. Asquith was alluding to what he had Highways Bill Up Again, 
er, of A. Gibson & Co., Liverpool (Eng,), stated in his speech that the admiralty Hon. Mr. Cochrane introduced the 
$2,000; to his niece, Kate Calhoun, of Liv- was prepared to construct in Canada light ernment bill “to encourant- and a- " i erpool, England, daughter of his half- cruwem, oil tank vessels and auxiliary im“ment of B ^ ‘ «
br°tber; «lames Calhoim,.deceased, craft “Are we to assume that this is the
$2,000; to his nephew, James M Calhoun, There were some matters m my right bill as was introdueed last year, or "S ! 
LiVMpool, $2,000; to Theresa Nswcombe, hon. friends speech that seem somewhat to expect that it h b/ !
Wife of William Newcombe, Hopewell vague,” observed Sir Wilfrid. “He alluded queried Sir Wilfrid ■*i*| 
Cape $2,000; to his nephew, Gharles Ayer, to arrangements whereby Canadian officers The minister said that soih^SES 
son of Manfred and Ruth Byer, $2,000. were to secure positions on the proposed bad been reached by the house in n- 

H» executors are instructed to. set -vessels and to certain or poteible-orders sidération last year, and these might 1- 
aside and invest the smxL of $*»000, paying for auxiliary craft to be placed m Canada, embodied. 
the. interest and income during life to the difference in Cost being defrayed by Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced 
Bcnjamm Vaughan of Bt. Martins. Af- ^Canadian government. mënt to the customs and fisheries proto
ter the Utters death, the bequest to fall What I desire to know is whether ti0n act undéf‘which foieign vessels oii.-' 
back and become part of the residuary the« matters were merely the subject of than those of the United States, a- nr..-1 
estate. conversation or whether any concrete and vided by the treaty of 1818, will be prohih-

Provision ia made that in ease of thé definite arrangements were made. If such ited from fishing in the Canadian water, 
death of any of the parties named to an understanding was definitely reached I affected by that treaty, 
receive bequest» during the life of the submit i* should be part erf the informa- Mr. Burnham introduced an amendm-iv 
testator, leaving children, the bequest tl"" ‘ald before this house. to the dominion elections act to do awa-.
shall be equally divided among such chil- I cannot vouch for the accuracy of the with the candidate's deposit of fjnt,

’ dren, and in case of any each devisee dy- w,‘cb bas bee° r**d, ’ replied Mr. provinces where, such deposit is not ik
ing without leaving issue, then the amount *, havf 110 doubt that whatever manded in provincial elections,
of the bequest is to be equally divided ™r- Asquith did say was in absolute con- Mr. Meighen introduced au amendmem 
between the devisors, and the child or formltY wlth tbe ,factf- I bave nothing to the railway act under which the burden 
children of each issue, if any, shall re- more to commuicate than what I said in of proof for the killing of cattle on railway 
reive their parents’ share in such division my speech. lines rests upon the railway company
per stirpes and no per -capita. My point is-this/' persisted Sir Wil-4

All the rest and residue of the estate . ’ . T*1® '"formation given on the met
is bequeathed to John A. Calhoun, of ters ,n Question seemed vague, was any

• Savannah, Georgia, hia nephew, one of arran8ement made definitely and was It
the executors, absolutely. committed to writing?”

The final paragraph of the will for- . Assurances were -given along the lines 
bids any beneficiary named therein to mdlcated my speech, ”, responded the 
question or dispute any of its provisions, premler- “He had no doubt the govern- 
under penalty of forfeiting any right or "7,nt rely on them ”
title to the bequest so named, the said Slr Wllfrid submitted that the premier 
amount reverting to the estate, and be- Was Ending the poiitt. “Were the ar- 
coming a part of the residue This will Garments made in this connection put 
was signed on August 3 1901 definitely in writing?”

On August 1, 1905, a codicil was added t \utbor?tLto 7ak? the fltatement
in which is set forth the fact that Henri- 1 ,dld- rfurted Mr- Borden, now some-

ÜSwSSte "SHU! iSU. »», •»*.
* lutely, had intermarried wfth Frank C. Terbal understanding.”

Bogart, of Hendersonville, North Caro
lina, under which circumstances the execu
tors are directed to inVest 'a further sum 
of $25,000 for her vise and benefit, paying 
to her the interest and Iheopie therefrom 
during her life, and after her death the 
said sum is to fall back and become a 
portion of the residuary estate.

A second codicil made December 3,
1907, revokes the gift of $4,000 to Benja
min Vaughan, he having departed this

aw
/ the 

- clue, whi 
Stewart w con-
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m for

hap return-ward James 
ed from 1SsSgiS the 4^

presntation wàa made by Harvie 
llan. The addraee, read, by Miae 

ir^ was as follows:

<tcLeod,--Words- cannot ex-
^8of°ther!f:^uctnRivrtbrtc-

vship as pastor and people.
h you have

t . Üv;
9-Rev. J.K. Cur-New,

E’i’l the

r i- ce from her late 
rnoon, Rev. J. :■ on

le memHA]

.. W W.,t tV-M, M.
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£ ELv 1of the deceased, the late Capt. T. R t g, 
tonilton, was buried some twelve years |stood be{ore

Wm. J. McGorman ha* been vkiting his ^o™ u^ht^bv

•AIL 1 m&tenother

Friday inspecting the work at the Jw claim the nght

“d dasU°Ys theii soothes and “X’The^êrXd^ro^h» are® *om‘i In °* aorro^ and action you
dS- “ ÛOtblDg elto haa eVer Plated and y^ork closedown tor t£ : b°y “or^nX'

si L'iSrsrii' nfi ^ annate «»■ »,b offer Jr' b0ttle °n 3 8PeClal da"fbter, Mrs. S- W. Smith, Boundary] p^g

■w—— _̂______________ l\ ie understood Game Warden O’Learv was Te tnMt that we may often again have
offered a cash settlement, but it is cor- the Pleasure and pnvüegé of meeting you,

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------- .Tdered by tbe authorities’ that the wS “d <*f h^ing your voice from the pulpit!
«- «- m —«»* - ____ - ___ matter of the defendant's conduct in con- Our smeerest wishes for happiness, pros-

k nection with the shooting of big game Feidty and 8ucces 111 your work, will fai-
f should be thoroughly investigated. low y°u *9 your new sphere of labor, and

- Shipments of plaster are now pretty 7e ™ ; hope that there, you may find 
W, toi tt. Albert -il-,,, ,

We cannot allow you to leave ns, with- 
mt a -tangible expression of our gratitude 
«id esteem, so ask your acceptance-of this 
imrse -of gold.

Signed, on behalf of the Jacquet River 
lection of the mHIB

1
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A WINDSOR LADt'S APPEAL
To all women: I will send free with 

full instructions, my Home treatment 
which positively cures Leucorrhoen, Ulcer
ation, ^Displacements, Falling of the 
Womb, Painful or Irregular Periods, 
Uterine and Ovarian Tumors or Growths, 
also Hot Flushes, Nervousness, Melan
choly, Paint in the Head, Back or Bowels, 
Kidney and Bladder troubles, where 
caused by weakness peculiar to our sex. 
You can continue treatment at home at 
• cost of only 13 cents a week. My book, 
’‘Women’s Own Medical Adviser,” also 
•ent .free on request Write today. Ad
dress Mrs. M. Summers, Box H 71k 
Windsor, Ont

fital
congregation
harvie mcmillan.
ALEX. TURNEY,

■Le°d, who was taken completely 
se, thanked the delegation in fit- 
ds for this expression of their 

for him, and appreciation of 
Ie expects to leave for his new 
r, St. Peter’s (P. E. L), about
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life: f VThe estate is valued for probate at 
$125,000.
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Consider Union With the Bank of Nova Scotia—Terms of 
the Agreement. '4 ■> J; : ,jS>*. ' [ :S V ?
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to Be Wavering About Course in He- 
rotest Over Panama Canal Tolls—Sen- 
Say in the Matter—Sir Edward Grey’s

The. firat-puifiio' faeetfi*| 

roads campaign to carried '1 
auspices qf the 8t. joha 

ood Roads Association <
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ded, but those, present showed their en: is bound i

iSSSt* ^™^F--»===«=
&S” 5^£^SSt=6 When He Was Pardoned- *r; 2|?E^Z2"

rs nf'tSf GmJ “tv^i aSAU„1,^ »^C • ^ir^Tho^on said the object of the FbStBf SlîbUlitS W€St Ifidia be finally by the senate, fa equality of all nations as the fundamental
• 4atJ^ouldbeüdto r~nî me“W eîb^t the aSments th rU$*j “"V0 *W ,,,U“ any eve vafTntimated today that principle underlying the treaty of 1901 in
■TiWriVt it tL ? the ^Cnd to l«im their vifews on tite RmnmrifV AdlWItlPIlt President Taft, consistent with hi, -vtu the same way as the basis of the Suez
ace h, the citv ehoi.t Ten H ‘ subject of statute labor as well as other KC Cl pro Lily /tgrCCllKlU. tude as u principal champion of arbitra- Canal convention in 1888, They (the mem-

r'«“ „ „ h, EsrS? «7ZZ »...... of iSssrSisrta^tSSi-SirE&f&SS•implied on T P Re^n wb,?oi.tlin“d Under the present system a great amount t™blic trust The fact « brought out purely a domestic and internal one, and or any other nation, nor find cither in
the hietm v nt th nrWnni v» of the work is ineffective The natrol svs- Monday by Mr. Kyte, of Richmond, who therefore not arbitrable. There was cm- the letter or the spirit of the Hay-Pauncc-SDcC roT S was showed that after the government had ap- siderable leaning to such a view among fete treaty any surrender by cither con- 

dation and he outlined the nolicv as also a step forward and he was sure that R°>oW CapUin Andrew Landry to office, senators today. * trsctmg power ot the right to encourage
Adopted the meLbeit rf the associa- after a road was once put in good condi- W waa unflbl? to 'ake UP d*jtlrs ^ The British government’s note was dis- its «hipping and commerce by subsidies as
ti0I y tion by being properly built a man ein- cauee «’hen his commission arrived he was cussed informally by President Taft and is may deem expedient.

„nf tw lh„ TirnT- ■ . „m.. uloved on each teTot fifteen miles dur- «srving a year in jail for forgery. his cabinet today, but it was said until "Hia Majesty's government Teel no doubt
, ernment would be asked to nass leefcla mg^the summer would easily keep the road Mr. Kyte also showed that after Landry Secretary Knox had time to study it at regarding the correctness' of their mtcr-

iion Which would cauJ the Automobile m first class condition. had served tw<5 months the justice depart, length and probably had outlined bis re- pntatios^f the treaties of 18» and
taxes and fines imposed for infractions of He pointed out that the patrol system had. pardoned him that he might ply, it would not be taken up formally, and the validity of the rights they ■■

£ SKr-rtxiiw: IHSIHHSTs l"iL‘ Jl«IZTZ B SEeSiEhs"“ÎTLtoTmîv he said, "that the motor- Zad* ^ planations were deferred. These came to- be ktptTTm arbitration by delayAftil secured to their shipping by treaty, but

ists should be interested in this move then prevailing and he was sure that any da>'- Boiled down, they amount t i a the existing arbitration treaty with Great they recognize that many persons of note 
ment, but it is desirous to have all par- of tliLe present would support anything declaration that the government did not Britain expires by limitation next June ip the United States hold that the pra
ties 'united, as good roads would be a that would bring back such a road. Know what it was doing when it appoint- was repudiated today by a number of sen- visions of’the act do not mfrmgeon the
lienefit to the neonle in general » „ „ ed Ijandry and was not very, clear of what atom. Senator Lodge, a prominent mem- conventional obligations whereby the

‘Last vear Quebec started a similar J’ K. Kelley, K. O. it was doing when it released him. her of the foreign relations committee, United States ie bound and under these
movement and within six weeks a uuarter J King Kelley K. C. pointed out that Premier Borden and Mr. Hazen stated declared that “The United States would circumstances they, (the members of the 
I.f a million signatures expressing a^p^al this g«ri roads movement had nothing to thpt tlicy did not know what sort of a not stoop to tricks.’’ Senator Sutherla* British-govemment), desire to state the.r 

f the enterprise Were filed with the com- do with politics, but the local government man .Landry was when they appointed declared the question was purely a domes- perfect readiness to submit the question 
mittee. The effect was an increase of 50 had indicated that it wished to make the h™ to office tic oneTand therefore not subject to arbi- to arbitration if the United States prefer
per . cent m the grant to the municipal!- roadu better and it waa the object of the of 'J u18.t1lce P°ll®rty 8aid tratinn. this course, h

| ties and a special subsidy for the inter- association to offer suggestions as to the h« department did not. release men be- Brittim WtilinK to Arbitrate. Arbitration would have been rendered
national road.” right methods of bringing about this need- can* they were political supporters of the wulmg to "Derate. unnecessary if the TJtnted -States sjiou d

Mr. Regan gave aeveftl reasons why ed improvement in our province. government. Landry, was released because London, Dec. 10—A despatch from Sir be prepared to take such steps as would
rood roads should be built. “The farmer He asked that the people of Loch Lo- jt was represented that he was sick and Edward Grey, British foreign secretary, to remove the objections to the act which
wants good, roads because they will in- mond get together and select delegates to bed to be operated on Right Hon. James Bryce. British ambas- Hi. .Majesty â government Have stated
crease the value of the farms. The cost attend a good roads convention to take finance Minister White stated that ____________________________ _______ ;__ a___________
>i hauling wifi be reduced, children will place in St. John during January. ^ndrMras. released while lie was acting — ■ - f ■ ------------------------------------------------------------ ---------- —-----------------------
he able to get to ’ school easier and He ako «poke of the methods of build- mlniaTof justice. The release was given n.|||n rrt|T rTr a ||rn

churches wiU be easier reached. The mail ing good roads and advocated a plan MJ1”)?**” A A^A'.iv, \kl ADXillD 1 \ r M I ' X 1 R A MFD-ervice will also be better as the roads whereby the municipality of St. John Mr. Kyte stated that if Landry had been Vy /lKj|||| 11 | J | |_, /j [TI L «V
will be much faster than at present. would secure its own road building plànt 8>* he liad never heard of it, though he »* Bllwe. ■■■ v M 11 e

"For the hotel keeper improved roids and build roads on a wholesale scope. h^ltaken a great inters* m the casa -,“ ?* ”■ - a jo THE BOTTOM INSTANTLY■^«It costs the average Canadfan farmer approved, of the ideas as set forth by the been convicted and sentenced for forgery! \ ■ V. ■ UV 1 1 V|,.B l,W
$2 a ton to haul his produce to the zrihr- speakere. “fas friends stated evenly that he wouldsufwvSfftfft.as s: -stsSs sia 5s jssfis as&s^F^isrius
■.rood roadé would cause a sâving of 60 per ekita. soon be out.
•ent of this amount. It is expected that other meetings will “The coincidence between what they

“I believe that smooth hard roads be held at different places in the county, predicted and what happened is somewhat

- > Tuesday, Dec. 10. is not a deal, but a fair, honest, business 
At a meeting of the shareholders of the transaction. There was no middleman, 

n „r The staff will be kept on, and businessBank of New Brunswick yesterday morn c<mtimied u8ua]. The shareholders of
ing the sale (of the bank to the Bank of 
Nova Scotia was authorized.

The terms of tne agreement for the sale 
which had been approved by the direct
ors, and which have -^teen published al
ready, were adopted without change. These 
terms are that the Bank' of Nova Scotia 
will give a «hare of. its stock for each 
share of Bank of New Brunswick stock, 
and also a bonus of $10 with each share.

The meeting was held yesterday morn
ing at 11 o’clock in the head office of the 
bank in Prince William street.

Among those present were James Man
chester, president of the bank; Dr. W.
W.‘ White, vice-president; Thomas Mc- 
Avity, A. -P. Barnhill, W. H. Thorne, A.
H. Hanington, Dr. J. R. McIntosh, ÇL 8.
Mayes, J. Willard Smith, F. R. Taylor,
H. C. Schofield, J. S. Harding, Mrs.
Coupe, Miss Grace Leavitt, W. A. Ewing,
Bowyer S. Smith, J. A. Belyea, S. S.
Hall, Mrs- George F. Smith, Miss Bayard,
L. deB. Mffiidge, A. P. Macintyre, J. Roy 
Campbell, Miss Barnes, Miss Sydney 
Smith. F. E. Sajrre, W, Malcohn Mlc- 
kay, F.. P. Starr, W. E. Foster, Wm.
Vassie, W. B. Tenant, James Seeds, A.
B. Gilmour, T. H. Estabrooka, J. A. Like- 
ley, Senator J. W. Daniel, Mrs. J. R. Cal
houn, Mis. Woodman, J. E. Hogan, C. M.
Boatwiek, Mrs. Silas Alward, C. P. Baker,
J. Fraser Gregory, John F. Taylor, J. E.
White, J-. S. Gregory, W. C. Magee, Henry 
JÜ. Rankine, ,T. Morris Robertson, W, C.
Clark, H? F. Paddington, J. R. Stone, H.
B. Schofield, Dr. G. A. B. Addy, H. Stet
son, C. B. Allan.

On motion of Senator Daniel, Mr. Man
chester was called to tile chair, and on 
motion of Mr Hanington, W. E. Foster 
was appointed secretary.

A. F. Barnhill, for: the secretary, read 
the call for the meeting and notices that 
the la,w regarding publication of notice 
had been complied with; also the agree
ment made between the directors, of the 
two banks. ' V

Senator Daniel, J. A. Belyea and W. A.
Ewing wer appointed scrutineers.*

Dr. White’s Resolution.
' Dr. W. W. White moved the following 
resolution: '

That the proposed agreement between 
the Bank of New Brunswick and the 
Bank of NoVa Scotia for the sale of the be made, if 
whole of the assets of the Bank of New finder the 
.Brunswick to the Bank of Nova Scotia in 
form submitted to: the shareholders and 
now read and filed" with the secretary of 
this meeting, be and the same is hereby 
approved by the shareholders of the Bank 
of New Brunswick; and

>
"■

. Îthe Bank of New Brunswick will be bet
ter off than before, eoncluded Dr.x White.

Other Comment, ■ ”
W. Malcolm Mackay seconded and 

strongly supported thé motion. The di
rectors had acted in the interest of the 
shareholders. Small banks were becoming 
extinct. The Bank of Nova Scotia was 
an exceedingly strong bank, compared 
with other Canadian banks. It had earned 
23 per cent on its capital last year. Its 
stock has increased in1 value. He believed 
the directors had made a good trade, and 
he felt they ought to be thanked.

W. H. Thome said he concurred in 
.what Dr. White said aa to the regret of 
the shareholders and the people of St. ■- 
John at the termination of the bank. For 
sentimental reasons he would have sym
pathized with any movement to continue 
the bank. He had favored expansion when 
that policy was proposed some years ago.
It was a move in the right direction, and 
it was felt that the Bank of New Bruns
wick would in time take its place among 
the leading institutions of the country.

Mr. Thorne reminded the meeting that 
a few years ego in a leaflet issued by 
sellers of stock it was stated an offer of 
$330 bad been made then for Bank of New 
Brunswick. He was not opposed to tine 
resolution, howevey The Bank of Nova 
Scotia is one of the strongest institutions 
in the country, and the best thing the 
shareholders could do waa to accept the 
offer made. \ ;s

J: A. Likely said the best thing to do 
was to pass the résolution; but he thought 
the directors were to blame for not ac
cepting the offer of $325 or $350 made some 
time ago.

The vote was then taken by ballot. Foi 
the sale, 8,966 shares; against, none. /

The transfer will take place as soon as 
the -agreement is ratified by the dominion 
government, and it is possible that this 
may be received before the end of the 
year.

Since the terms of the agri 
announced, there was sokne talk of opposi 
tion by s|me for the shareholders, but 
the plans they had in view were not .cai 
tied out, and-to has been understood for 
some tgne that there would be "little, ii 
any, opposition. . 5".

The date fixed for the actual transfer tc 
possible, was" Feb. J. \ 
tenu of (the agreemdn 

shareholders of the Bank of New Bruns
wick receive one share of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia stock for each share of the 
local institution, and the Bank of Nova 
Scotia also pays a cash bonus ef $100,000, 
the equivalent Of $10 a share Which also 

That the president and general manager goes to the stockholders, 
i the Bank of New Brunswick be' and Provision is made for continued employ 

are hereby authorized to affix thereto the ment for the. members of the staff of 
seal of. the Bank of New Brunswick and the Bank of New Brunswick, and the re- 
to execute "the same for and in the name tentiom of their standing on the pension 
of and on behalf of the Bank of New lists. Owing to the duplication if tbe 
Brunswick; and officers here, however, it is regarded as

That the board of directors be and they evident that it will be necessary to trans- 
are hereby authorized to give all notices fer a large number of the employes to 
and make all applications aid do all other places to find openings for them all. 
things they may deem necessary fer pro- It is understood that tl* head office of 
curing tbe approval of the governor-in- the Bank of New Brunswick will be re- 
council to the said agreement and for tained by the amalgamated banks for their 
carrying out the same, ami for winding chief office in St. John, and that the 
UP the.affairs,of the bank and distributing branch Offices of the Bank of New Brume 
the proceeds of the said sale. wick around the city will also be used.
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Drcadnaught Centurion Cut Down Unknown Craft in Dark
ness, and AH That is Left to TcU the Tale is Burning 
Port Light That Lodged in Forecastle of Battleship.

t the

niPAPTfinllP nnr & Telephone Company’s building went,but ^mto^’at tS ttofe"but heAid^nt to • - , . 1-------------- <

Il Md Hullo rlnt ?a?"" 1 ««a «-» ■«. wMi mU10H01HUUÜ I mi — rsesfffisjwatfts tpms#
ill .VinuiUntl Jttzææ&at.îastesrï&sfisa

AXnv and W fSJWSf SSl fa politics or had been appointed The steamer tried to cress the bow of whether she was a tramp or a passenger
XalA^ave to thpt. bSuto« Jtom.Ah to any position. "I never heard his name the warship which struck, her well forward stop ’ V
water w* a 1 T L, !i P^rifr' g rJ- f t before,” Mr. White assured the house. with such force that the steamer’s port The bow of the battleship was damaged

eereraf timet andAl wik Mr Kyte’, motion fob the production of light was found stilt burning after the by the anchor being driven through her
uras^remored AV”adamTged^mtitienn**^ all pap«?în connection with the dismissal collision on thÔ Centurion’s forecastle. plates. |

Other buildings which suffered from of th* L,beral who waa, re™°Ved to 
both fire and water were Killam’s block, weT ,or Handrj was adopted. ( |
J. D. Dennis A Co., M. P. Cook A Co.v West Indian Reciprocity Agree- did not enlarge the preferences already
and Victoria Block. Just as H was get- ment. - •. - < r given to any part of the British Em
to^be^under contooWt Thtt the combletkm of tB$ "’TiSn- in fact, confining attention to ttiàfo
teat the^ Yamo^tiTrmht TrfS™ Procal trade' arrangement witK the of tbe question, the preference woul
was ablaze in the uppfr story. It proved B,ritieh W”t In„d,es f» ZTT.ritZ ^ “ WM ”°W' UilUIUlfl nLULUILMlLU Dr-' ^hite said he moved the resolution
to be a Stubborn one and the office was «*“*• .“ Wants Better Service. - ’ —■WlUIIUU ULULUIUHILU mixed feelillg6. He shared" the re-
cxLw^ brf0re the <lre W" n,«nttad“by Honl Mr' Foster during the Dr. Pugsley hoped that the arrangement --------- V jg the^ of Nww
«Tlist of losses and insurance, as at al1 f^rnooB ffiscussion e* his preliminary the^lqfaes Salfabury,; N. B., Dec. 9-The rèdedica- Brunswick, Mter w many ^ars of honor-

present ascertainable, i, as follows: re^at10comDaratiTelvm little interest is and-Canadian ports. H, deemed it nnfor- tion services of the Salisbury Methodist able existence, should find it necessary to
Burrowa^nachine «hop and garage, totel t k in the government’s proposals for tunate that it was necessary to go to New church which took place here on Sunday decided on. On the other

mr’tfo^id1 TtaheCea«^v of W M S mairts^nTt^ panetontlong York and take steamer f7om that point. were largely 8ttended. Three exceptional- fic^t.onlhat thetake t ^ mTo
Hartiord and in the agency of W. M. ]ine6 wa6 evidenced by the empty He would Uke to see the government take ly abie 6erm0ns were delivered by prom-

Sfnall bmldimr nwned hv Penr» Rnr benches to the right of Mr. Speaker. Mr. up the question of transport direct from visiting clergymen. Rev. George -.v ^restes* in earninz canacitv of anys^‘55SJïftXÎTV2E "-JSL5Sryr. gsS",T &.“*”• — *- “• •< ra £„*rsu rat SS1£ Xas Store rooms for farm machinery. Small ent tbr0US,„*“d fÜ tk Al? Fb^er beltoved in the principle T12 J’ 7 lraB™,’ at the highest price of any Imck fa Can-

Æf5 ÎMUM.M on balding, no inwranoe^on 354 ï£ St£Z£gt£8iS5£ * & ”1X^5 “SSS
me land, tint farad machinery. Loss in this case to Mr. ^ of trade and commerce made his and as fast as it can be done without pion and Mr. r088, and aUo took

Be A Co., before the present owners Blacksmith ÎTp of Enoch Titus, one Mr^cJrrefi °“A f^Tadj^t- UP*^' frt at tbe “rvi™ In «SM* in the.prices of the stock.

i hrough it like a furnace. Çmall building in rear q£ blacksmith limrfuice arrowroot and nerhaus Indies “I cannot give details ” said Mr. ®7eiî1DÇ ?att3îj paft°-Tf C ^ew Brunswick was organized in 1820;
tbtow2225â? MOOD et^andthé anre ^ *'**’ "** ^ 80™e?thcr com™oditii» *• imraked? Foster, “but I may tell the honra there beTd the ^ttetiton rf the ’la^ by ‘ timf^merto

tet*s*î ïnjrz&rJTSSz SnSC-SBs

staved ss-issirtie zvs es ?ra ast ssfi sks ,s.*s s & gsa 522Ihe property wa, worth probably $10,000. Acadia and other cqmpaniee, amount un- «rtafn commodities, and it may be neces- Sproule, Premier Borden will escape the sopran^ Mrs.
Then the buildings on each side of the known. sary to place a duty op them when they embarrassment and humiliation of having aanford Hoar alto and Mrs E J Hoar

hotel: that on the west a warehouse of Queen hotel—Total loss abput $10J»0; come from foreign countries, for instance to reintroduce hie naval bill when parlia- rann of gwtt’ Road" (îg_ j v The
b- A. Crowell A Co., hardware, and on the insurance, $7,000. .the tariff on cocoa beans is placed at 75 ment teverte to consideration of the gov- „ . ’ , ,, d.v ■ were on a liberal
rast a large residence occupied by Mrs. ' V H Kinney—Dwelling occupied by cents per 100 pounds; lime juice at five ernment proposals on Thursday next. The j which will reduée the church debt
Powell, a crippled lady, a dressmaker,was Mrs. Powell, total toss; insurance on centa pel. galyon and fresil iimep at ten speaker made a brief announcement to th-; " St4 *
destroyed. , dwelling $400, in the: Liverpool and Lon- er ad valore7 .nd in that way. the house this afternoon, Up stated that the to the on Sunday who

In tbe meantime the fi* had ako been don A Globe. • tariff would be rahU agatostforcign im- premier’, measure had Tot been properly InH
worlting from the garage against the wind Double dwelling owned.by the estate of pbrts.” . ' 'introduced and that, in tie judgment, it Vtioeon of Petitcodiic' TT—*-
and burned down a large two-story bwV- CUra Killam, total loss, insuranee not i„ reaponse to further questions bv Mr should properly have been preceded by: a “J V, ’ “l j °L ^ ,.g l
mg occupied by the International ' Hgr- known. Tenants saved about all their MacLean (Hahfax) Mr Foster stated résolutif, m prescribed for the introduc- a"d hf M^on zueste
verter Company, in which there was a lot effects. that, in reference te sugar an arrange- tion of all money bills. ^tl77’Mr? f t
of m4chmeiy) two blacksmitli shops,own: d George S. Taylor-Damage to stock and ment was now in existence by which re- “But,” continued Mr. Speaker, “ag con- f d. Herbert Trite, of
VT,tu8’ and 1 barn owned *>y fixtures by water and smoke; quit/ heavy finer, were allowed to bring in at a pie- sent has been obtained, I have decided’ petit^diac guests of Mr. and
John McCann. insurance in the Law Union and Crown, (erred rate from foreign countries twenty that the bill shall stand until the résolu- „ „ iiarnes". -\jrs J. C Jones of ,■ L ,

Sparks and cinders earned before a the Guardian, Caledonian and other com- per cent of the producTthey refined. That tion is considered, after which the meas- pJZ’ "'c.„ v> . H ’ n. dishonest practices
heavy southwest breeze had ignited in- panics. ' «rangement, sahi Mr Fort^ would be ure may be deemed within tbe correct and Mre farvey^askin Bumrded-agamst. , ^ ™
cipient fire, on many of tbe most beau- George 8. Taylor building, owned by donc awSy witii. ”. procedure when it reaches its second read/ rLa ? Thc'immer’s ri“er Mrs S H fa WltblB' the P**t,
tiful residences in town.' Among those on Burton A Jenkins; insurance not known. Hon. Dr. Pugsley asked that the treaty ing. 1 want to add, however,” concluded £ xt„ if; fi»" b®en ™°fe ¥> touch with tbe affairs
fire at Afferent times were those of C. J. Yarmouth Light building, upper portion be. tabled that members’ might to- tlm speaker, “that the present arrange- ‘̂h® than previously. They found
B. Toeker, David R Saunders, Claude destroyed, and presses and type damaged quaint; themselves with it before diseuse- ment must net in any way be regarded as to of ti£?rsilwa7eli«tal torvice' the ea™M c?p;c1^ *•*■*<»» ty**- Kem
Sanderson. Norman Horton. In each of by water and smoke; loss heavy, with ing the measure. a precedent.” • ' th/zuest ii his father C~ W Gavnor ’ comPetltlou had been met Writh. The
these cases the houses su,tamed but slight about $4,000 or $5,000 insurance, $3,000 of Mr. Foster rallied that the present reso- With consent. Premier Borden then ip- ^aï^aenteU who hw b«ri drlv^ tc! tbe Sectors
damage- which is in the London, Liverpool & lutiç„ was only a step in the routine pro- troduced a «solution in accordance with Mra Mitton in the Canadhm w«" ^at ?e h*d Ffg’

About 5 o'clock the main fire had work- Globe, and $1,000 in tbe North Amerisa, cedure. He would prefer to defer de the rules, to which Sir 'Wilfrid consented. *ff* winnioeL^ returned^home last week! T6® Proposal of the
ed across to the eastern side of H.wthorne with $500 on the typesetting machines in enraion until the biU was before the house and which was declared earned. _______ , ’ , ______ ■ Bank of Nova Scotia, if not generous, uB
street and an apartment home and m- the Hartford. for its se ond rafiing, when he would The premier then moved, after confer- rubblll. and wrinzinz bv twisting fa u a v • , , .. WRIST WATCH FREE
ether double ■’---------- ‘owned by theT-i . Charles Roy had on bis furniture $250 uble the text of the agreement. ence with thb Liberal leader, that the con- «d wrmprg ^ tw»mg w D White said he had no brief for the WfHOI WWIVrn
*v Dane Cats, .. . 1 at about ,$5,000, .iâ.the Aetna. VMrH, .OTMmflnt sidération of the naval proposals be given ^ ^°k °fNova Sc°tla> hut evertrbody knew
were destroyed!^ A house in the reir of John Crosby, carpenter and builder, Ten-Years Agreement. preference over all other business from TO8e ^ “e eoapeuaa’ ; it was one ol the most thriving

’ these owned by Arthur Rogers, also fell damage sUgbt, $700 insurance m W. M. In reply to Mr. Mac Lean's question re- Thursday next to the Christmas recess. .................. .......... ......................... ......... 'institutions in the - country, doing
» prey to the flames.,Then the house im- Kelley’s agency. guiding its effect on the British prefer- Starting with Sir WlttnjTs eagerly anti-1 . °nlJr^ bntJ,V0,6
mediately alongside the Mantime Electric Wm. IJoyd Porter- dry goods, damage ence, the minister stated that the British cipated statement of the Liberal policy : y*£%r-y gm » Mrtnp States, West Indies and New

by smoke and water unestimated. West Indies which participated in the the naval question will hold the centre of V,An VtilX fotmdland, and ,s now about to open an ,
. V" ' -------------1-----------= YV. A. Lawson, paper dealer, damag, agreement would avail themselves of a the stage in tbe commons until adjourn-1 WM if",,tT VTl 1°Lonl°n' The Prospects are great..

n - e. V by smoke and water; light insurance, *50. twenty per cent reduction in the general ment for the Christmas recess on. Thurs- As to the customers.he couldsay that the \Dr. Mor.<i>. c™„„. u... SAtîfs, sopsi ss “liîiïï-- - - - - JK, srywwa&’esSi1Indian Root Pilla \,^Ce $200. ment was to remain in force for ten years. A Skckvllle Poet Wlrauüe^. will a°^<fa?tion. as m the The Bank

exactly meet the need which SO often Otii-r losses from smoke were trifling, while other British colonies , not taking 'the Canada Cancer institute, umrse ‘!ha x-“ ‘“ï,’ and-
arisesln every family for a medicine • The total damage is now conservatively part in the arrangement would benefit by The Telegraph has received a volume of ,0 church ill. ave. Toronto the >diraegn. oftlWBankM
to open up and rezufate iW bowels. estimated av around $76,000. , it for three years. “Miecellatoeous Verse’ by C E: Lund, of wicfa were influenced by this fact. Never ___
Not only are they effective in all " ' -------- . .■>---------------------- ; Mr. Carveil wanted to know to what Sackville. Mr. Lund is a reformerai, well----------------------------------------------------------------- before had the directors received a bona oeautihil small .lie LADIKS WATCH la
case, of Constipation, but they help Donald and Jeanie - were puttingVdown ' extent; if any. the’arrangement would in-;as> poet, and many of his verses enforce , fide unqualified offer. * FKKBtoî toUtol”? V» o?toe

5Sltsr>5"{8.-je: àjSüSssâûJüÈlft
Indigcstïon, Sick Headaches, Rheum- ' ' r).'.V,al<l‘ Donald'" shrieked Jeauie.'hor- lime, and for the past fifteen years, they stream*, and the game,- about the farm. ÇggpjJ# J**? w.tSSSy4 Ken»? the hkelihood a fif*een per,c.e.nt ** Just^Sw tirtua and take »s money.

s&îtîssasr^sx' «s-jss asüafss» -«zsæjsttsxssMt eg- susrattsiÆ'i tsz.. .  — --• rr;„F-1-
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Many Valuable Buildings 
Wiped Out, and Loss May 
Reach $100,000, SALISBURY METHODIST

Yarmouth, Ni "8:,; Dec. li>-Yarmouth 
was, the scene of a disastrous fire this 
morning, the biggest the town has had m 
almost twenty years; causing destruction 
amounting to between $63|000 and $100,- 
000, and the damaging of many thousands 
of dollars worth more of fancy stock in 
dry goods and other stores, principally 
Christmas ’stock.

It broke eut in the three-story wooden 
building on the corner of Central and 
Hawthorne streets, the -old. shoe factory 
of the late firm of W. H. Redd.ng A Co., 
but now occupied by George E. Burrows 

!, as a garage. This .buildir 
been used as a factory of S<
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WANT QCEAH 
LIMITED TO RUN :
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New Brunswick and Quebec 
Members Oppose Plan to 
Discontinue the Train Jan. 6

Ottawa, Dec. ip—A vigorous effort is , J 

being made to have the Ocean Limited 
run all the year through, In view of a re
port that the minister of railways plans ,
to discontinue this train on January 0, !
Hon. H. R. Emmpnon' has even notice of 
a resolution which stira parliament to de- 
clve that .the train shall be continued ;
throughout tiie wmter. The resolution will ,[
likely, ;,come up tomorrow. Among those 
who will speak for it will be Hon. Mr. 
Ennnerson, Hon. Mr. Pugsley, Reid, Resti- 
gouche; Turgeon, Gloucester, and Loggie, 
Northumberland, as well as Quebec mem
bers.

fit parliament today Mr. Emerson reid 
a telegram from the Sackville Board of 1 
Trade protesting against the proposal to 
give greatly reduced rates on'hay over the 
Intercolonial from Quebec points'.to Syd
ney. It stated that the f amers of West
morland and Cumberland counties were 
very much against the reduction. Mr. Em- 
merson asked if the government had de
cided, as reported, to make the reduction.

Premier Borden replied that the re
duction had npt yet been made.

'" . v;‘- t-fo'IF' ? ‘ . "î-

across
second

conditions which, had been reached. Later 
on, the Bank of New Brunswick appreci
ated the situation, and saw they could not 
stand still;" they must either increase or 
decrease.. It was felt, although late in 
the day ’that the bank should increase its 
"branches aixf i-its capital Difficulty was 
met in increasing, its capital. Opposition 
was met in every quarter. Thtie it was 
that the6 present ponction was reached. 
The bank was a victim "ef natural causes 
—the survival of the fittest. The bank 
has nothing to conceal. It has lost money," 
but it has not been ruined. It has. be- 

invblved in litigatipn, the victim of 
which eçuld not be

come
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ducer of scandals, both as tc 
letmtion of justice and as tc 

►enditure of the people’s m< 
sore illuminating disclosures 
n the commons this afternoo: 
pnditions
fae country the public account, 
rill have a large bill of fare 
rom now on.
In the two instances brought to the at. - 

ention of the house this afternoon bv -’x? 
Hon; R. Lemieux and Mr. Kyte, of Rich, 
mond, it developed that ‘in ohe cake land 
was purchased for the government from 
the defeated Conservative candidate J ? 

illie, of Richmond, at $1,000 per acre' ■ 
hieb he himself had sworn in an assess 
-nt appeal was not worth $100 
ile in the other case the go 

I on the eve of the 
re-election, for $15,000 a whai 
te government had refused 
r $6,000. The papers in sad 
oved for and more will be 
lem latter bn.
Hon. Mr. Lemieux, in mo 
ipers in connection with the 
te public work d | 
rian wharf 'ak^l 
iclated that the

m
ex-

i Ü. tiic»are
>ra

■ it

re;
it

t

ving for the
by

ugh just before the recent bve-ele-ction 
ETie former government had r»4Toffered 
be property for $6,000, but had rdfuSccT 
his offer. Now the, country had paid $15
DO for it. - gj

hreasurÿ Looted. *
Mr. Kyte, ip moving for the. papers're- 

kting to tbe acquisition of lands for canal
----------  at St. Peters (N. S.), briefly re
itfld the main facts of the case. Part of 
lie property required by the department 
f railways and canals was owned by J. A. 
lillies, the defeated Conservative candi 
Site, and, the man who secured the ap 
fcintment of a convicted forger under sen- 
fence to office as ventilated in tbe house 
BBterday. The property purchased from 
lilies amounted to 3.8 acres and the price 
kid was $3,750, or $1,000 per tore. In 
rriving at A valuation the department hail 
rst secured a report from one of its offi- 
ials. After visiting the1 property and sec 
ig Mr. Gillies, he had estimated th*. land 
eing worth $3,780. Mr. Gillies had "then 
sk«d for an arbitration and,- instead of 
dopting the usual course and referring it 
o the exchequer court, the minister had 
ppofated three of Mr. Gillies’ personal 
riends to arbitrate. They were the two 
efeated Conservative candidates for ;thc 
rovineial election, and Mr. Gillies’ cam 
aign manager. They had awarded him

it.

M

But, said Mr. Kyte, the whole property, 
consisting of 95 acres, of which the three 
feres were a part, had been purchased by 
Mr. Gillies for $1,000. When the assess
ment on this was, raised to $8,800, Mr, 
billies had appealed to the courts; and in 
a sworn affidavit, which Mr. Kyte read 
tp the house, had declared that the land 
iras not worth tnything like $100 per acre, 
Ind that $1,200 for the whole 95 acres waa 
I high valuation for assessment purposes, 
ff placed fa the market it would npt bring 

ythfag like $100 an acre, he swore. . In

railway department, were read, declar- 
thqt the land wag not worth $100 per 
■ $ But,despite this, the, government5 it.•s • Mr. Coebrahe moved the adjourn' 

ofz the debate until he could get fur- 
ier information on the matter.
Mr. Sinclair, Guyeboro, in moving for all 
ate documents in connection with the 
anama canal tolls, strongly protested 
punst the action of the United States, 
nd suggested that Canada might retaliate 
V imposing tolls on Ameriefin vessels.usfag 
anadian canals.
Premier Borden, in reply, stated that the 

■anadian protest had been submitted,par .am,dhtitier. ».
My fTom Washington to the British protest 
ie would not discuss the matter.

Highways BUI Up Again.
Hon. Mr. Cochrane introduced the gov 

rnment bill “to encourage and assist tbe 
mprovement of highways.”
“Are we to assume that this is the same 

ill as was introduced last year, oFare we 
o expect that ft has been improved: 
ueried Sir Wilfrid.
The minister said that some 

ad been reached by tbe house 
(deration last year, and these might be 
|bbodied.^MMqjp)j(jiljpa 
Hon, Mr. llazen introduced an amend 
■ut to the customs and fisheries protci 
In act irn’ddf'wbieh fofaign vessels ptliei- 
an those of the United States, as pro- 
led by the treaty of 1818, will be prohih 
id from fishing fa the Canadian waters 
fected by that treaty.
Mr. Burnham introduced an amendment 

) the dominion elections act to do away 
ith the candidate’s deposit of $200 in 
tovinces where, such deposit is not de
fended in provincial elections.
Mr. Meighen introduced an amendment 
t the railway act under which the burden 
! proof for the killing of cattle dn railway 
lies rests upon the railway company.

both
itish

amendments
CO 11-

-r-
j A WINDSOR LADY'S APPEAL I
[.To all women: I will send free with' 

fai instructions, my home treatment 
jhich positively cures Leucorrhoea, UlCer- 
Bon, ^Displacements, falling of the 
Tomb, Painful or Irregular Periods, 
terine and Ovarian Tumors or Growths,'

Iso Hot Flushes, Nervousness, Melan- 
poly, Pains in the Head, Back or Bowels, 
lidney and Bladder troubles, where 
I used by weakness peculiar to our sex. 
km can continue treatment at home at 
[cost of only 19 cents a week. My book, 
Women's Own Medical Adviser,” also . 
|nt free on request. Write today. Ad- 
ress Mrs. M. Bummers, Bex H 7flfe 
lindsor, Ont

\
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Houses Imported for th
%

Mr. e
swk&s -S,erea;of BrMding

taade upon .Dr. Pulley by tie Re8U|tS Good,

ervatives when they were in opposi-

r,r“‘ SEsEErrr”-
« - *i « :LtZT^T^\lfZZL!lZT^ SSLÎ.V.Mr

■jhjgf^ nArtifml '< •‘Wi.- '.*-• jA a/.: • Vw 'i.L p__ a sensational horse hbow

1, ™ )« m. a».W.wi«SWw«i- S~*53* 32fS SMhb
srfis&ssfts ssssf -* **:‘*?~

long æ it can. The attitude of * * * ni£,he bureau «talkbna King Cobalt ,ud
=V- Who do ytra suppose used such language A®a“’ are ‘^magnificent condition at D.

j “d S %m;, °ear Dor' aL These two 
X : ‘a™?U8 8^es will be at the disposal of 

created in the Brit- breeders for the season of 1913.

tog°t
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—that means 
■ .wool is used 
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™ tiTaaZ pLp0t^d greed. ’bT^u the “ following?: 

nt Two the consumer always hae to pay. 
ul: After the anthracite coal strike was settled 

ential interference, coal was ad- 
25 a ton to the consumer. After 

the beef trusty was “busted” through gov-

- A 1 : It*
mm "

m

m * NOVA Si
“Some feeling was_______ _______ _ ______

ieh Isles owing to the fact iha| Canada did , Tbe thoroughbred stallion, Work Bvx 
not, by resolution or by speech from the by X??x,by 0rder by Bond Oh lias arrived 
Prime Minister, vouchsafe the offer of one, « Windsor en route to the bureau at 
two, or three Dreadnoughts. The résolu- Montreal. Work Box is a very fine your 
tion, in the form in which it was passed, fvd _î^_î.b° cb°iee*tbreedmg^^^^e 

ht not upon the sur- 
at the moment as

■

—
a —. ;

EE
te»

M.
. .___ wa in the form irç which it

-, E=~l„ _

rd, Oil Corporation, the same result would have been, laid down a permanent 8 
economic £*. ^ ** tW St. Simon-.

heard- Political * ° „ «7 such offer of Dreadnoughts.” |., '}• F- Morrow, of UVume;. who .as
Pacihc, the price of transportation will be I bureau stallion Athel. report, that the-.
advanced. „Tbe word* are tho“ «* Hon. R. L.lare many remarkable coll by thf, W-

-æztàisz&itt&st î«SuSv» -
varlyie, Kuskrn, , , i-ki ■■ Wa«é +lq+ pohey is a complete reversal of that which nf ;d h d 7 ej thls. raare 1,1 -

To Ruekin we owe dred thousand. The labor unions that . ^ .yQ of ther small order and only 15 har.A
is well living* direc% oppose their exactions and so often * « ^ ag‘ ^*^7 18 n°w 60 1-2 inches

party and not strike for higher wages, affect two or three When our Conservative friends tell us M.’fnîfc au!”98 

Wé à more than food. B,llllons directly. Outside are seventy or of Germany’s strides under a, high tariff, mares in 1912, and none of his two-y.'E 
e that we owe the assertion e-*bty millions who are indirectly affected, they do not include the strides made by 0,48' have sold as high as $225, these

l over soeial and and who arc comparatively helpless in the those who sell dog meat and horse meat ,0£?getenB *?*?.* .*"*.? ,irm mares
e is the pioneer in Christian bickerings and quarrels of both parties. If for human food. That is to he regretted. (S^Heport,” in“iy-three vrea.fifi^

' in emphasising duty lfbor and WCT« isoUted in- We should be enabled to see the whole yearlings and , two-year-olds out
rfsfaed Tolstdy1 ritore dividuals that fcould go ipto gome remote picture. We find this in the Toronto bureau stallion, Senator Clay, 

than any other has taught individuals the tield «bd back each other’s throats with- Globe: they “e *• best looking yonngst.
the greatness of «crime. jout ^^bmg the community at large, no \t Halle on the Saale, a large estab- Th^tig eSuf

We are far enough today from placing !one would bave much cause for camplamt. lishment has been opened to deal in dogs' donated by W. V. Conran to the Cana.lwi,
sufficient emntiasis on the moral element But the consumer always ' has to pay. d66b, and the place has been patronized bureau, is on the way from Norfolk i \ a

- - • in social or Llitienl aetiritv Th iT!!, Every time they come to blows he finds by extraordinarily large crowds. ! to Montreal. Sf. Damiue was the h»t
•ulators c ^ dangerlth, L, „! iiviL rLsLrtlllv h > eowespondent has forwarded a copy : looking horse at the recent Norfolk ce-

" « that men, by the-practice of conduct.the cost of « patepaliy enhanced. Qf the “Volksbatt” published at Halfe on ; ing.
c* y which at the bottom of their hearts they ^eec^mS badgering of the general the Saale, in which the following adver- Down in New Brunswick Ostrich has in| 

ÇrlBe really condemn, may lose a belief in the Public continually goes on, and the con- tl8ement appears in a prominent position: colts. Stone of hie two-year-olds are being 
™0Ie greatness of the issues, and. sneer at tumer is always the vicfimpsTeb»arrogance GREAT NOVELTY! bJarne8e’ a,ld f,"1® ff>m,ther<'

honesty and worthy Metis. Then the re- <* the money-makers of til, kinds. If, as E.rst Dog Buteh« m Hatie Gerbertrasse th^ee-year-olds of^y olher Glar^

wards are more quietly apparent in the » ***** of the mveetigaticms of the Pujo p/; Quality ^gT’ $lïh at' 40 nfen- 'T ^Wed with them,
courae which diareg^ Sll«rnpl«. Cart- cc*mitte*> ®“ted «*«• ^ermpent p^und. ? JtVcT'^ nVT

wright recognizes this in hie dedication to. d‘ecide® to^dissolve the money trust, the Under Veterinary Inspection. Edward y,Thi Brid^to^’ I,r:! "
Sir Alexander Mackenzie: “I-, have loved. CODSU“er wiU fiBd the price ot money Every àa^t ™k*fundPl'm'P d0g Pbrned on, the island by'the bureau, av'i

Ty JtTSr1 hated therefore «EaltarT^hL^o8^ ! ^ °f '* * W ^Th^ “In'lSA
-ring that But one runs little risk of being a fabe J^gg**^** “ a cbuDtly mat* It appears frem this' unsavory notice vffon

th of Oc- prophet in predicting "that we are at the i a"P impossible. Must commercial that the German tariff is responsible for will be made to re-establish the industn
aits being beginning of a renaissance of the moral p,0*perity be considered as provocative of the conversion of the inhabitant* of a there.
ualf mil- elem.nt - _ bij . . ■ . junhappineœ and discontent? Professor highly civilized State to the culinary cue- Demands for stallions from the Wm

tal for v . - . ’mco Vandvke un that it ™ an when “the in- toln8 of the Far East. The German con- continue to come in by the score, and the
m the past were winked at or looked on ' sumer is actually compelled by the neces- bureau is now making an effort to seme
with tolerance, will not pass now. It will uaJ *°®8 money-mad, when he sees gjtits of the situation to look with favor a carload for shipment from Montreal in
require more for poetical or social salva- "°B*ts „ in 'tbq bottom of. his coffee-cqp, unon a Ghsnese, djet) and even the assur- March to different points in Alberta and
tion than a certain man nf Mfuf «tock certificates in his beefsteak, and ance that the meat has been guaranteed British Columbia. Five more horses will

mu'. ot Bcfiaat was de- , bottom nf a hank vault by veterinary inspection will not recon- also be Sent to Saskatchewan where the
pending upon. This man, On being interro- baa'e“ m f e bottom of a bank vault cik him tQ fa ^ fgte. bureau work is making great strides,
gated on his dOatk bed ..by his religious w -en ”e abandons family, friends, and ■ ■ u»» — — Major G. W. Stephens, chairman of the

* tMiunn inmi •.«-* - V-Î» WllnUll LUlflL &sratSutY3£5;
e of taxa- he ought not to have done, but placed hjs Jac*et‘ ** 18 no* Pr0B- French, inspector general of the Imperial
i a 40 per denendenr* for Viia nltima+m. w*tifar« Perity that these tilings occur. Starvation AAHPMAia .-aiflai General Staff. General French is a valued

■" £2 m, > in 2<* rni/rpumiruT sns^.-asM &s-
rational pursuit of wealth and the wise uie

THE REFORMS? iof ’* 916 an commendable as any other
.... I activity. Strikes and mobs, bomb-throw-

flonrish of’G»«rvrve^ZÎjtat iC*’ l00t “><* >**, —>«»y “d W

pxssrs i?zs*; îs r dueZS c8La °n « Urrayr ? Cat17 ™ SanTate ■ . .

ug e civil service reforms in Ihtre ifl ^ in 4 m0Dey tf Fredericton, Dec. 11-The foUqwiag pro-
1 *. ?’ “f U ®9tabbeh a „blgber the men controlling the trust recognize vi““al appointments are gazetted in tod-

*UC , JnaT ™' 7,,’, aP^T' RC tbeir duty as trustees. If they recognize day'e ieaue of Royal Gazette:
Genre h ^ that jt really a “trust” which they are Ibe Hon- Jamea ‘K- Ffemming, premier
the vLTmtnt h^dfr!, ’ 7 ti! to ****w' to tba «* their surveyor generaUb be acting provmci-
the government has dispensed with his , ., , ., „ al secretary during the absence of Hon.
services.” ab,hty for the coœ“on ^ tbe mor« of H. F. McLeod irZ the province,

correspondent goes on to spesk of The Morine commission, appointed to in- eUeb trnsts we can have the better. ^H^h. A.^Carr^h^mpbcUton, attoraey-
8aying: rftigate tbe acte of varioua departmeut, rnBIICNT * H- Früik, ma/ortf the City of

ning to the question of rentals, of the government under Liberal rule, hae «Vit AWm LUWMIfcli. 8t. John, to be chairman of the board of
” " ‘ ” ' ■ ' cost this country some $60,006. The hunt In future, for brevity, we will call that governors of tbe Boys’ Industrial Home.

.Oor political ammunition with living cost, the -H„ C> of L.-Monetary ^ 

to damage the Liberal party, has Times. ties, in place of D. McLeod Vince, de-
been a notoriously poor investment. In Sounds somewhat profane if you say it ceased. ■" , <
the first place Mr. Morine withdrew from quick, but, considering the subject, it may Allison B. Connell, K. C., of Wood- 
the scene of action, after a frontal attack (be none the less popular on that account. etock’. to be 8 member of tile board of
upon him and the government by Mr. Ÿ. -------------- | 77“"‘d 6 McLeA^ce d c^ed"
B. Carven. The other two commissioners, Hon. Mr. Flemming has not ,fct fixed "Tbert couW^l Je^Rh^i» a 

Messrs. Ducharme and Lake, have sub- a datc for the' completion of fhe new justice of the peace, 
mitted a report of some 800 typewritten brid8e at tae Falls. It is painful to see Carleton county—Louie E. Young, bar- 
pagee, but have disclosed no scandals and 80 great a man become «-rindefinite about riater.to be Probate. PJ0'>“ yl«?.

Vancouver Home baTe not attempted any real reorganize- j completing a public work which he die- Bnymond, deceased. 1
l., put up fifty houses this tion of the civil service. It was at first: cueaed 80 Sefinitely when he first began Charlotte county—Frank Scott, to be a

sold them all. Not one understood that they were metely prepare tg.talk about it some years ago. stipendiary or police magistrate for the

, tb. dd U» 5 —, ”e~d •« No»mb« » l«t. mi ,1. ™“' -lo1- “ dkS3S -«.tv -Johu B.plW, Cor-
in this case the de- ®obe says that a few days afterwards to provlde the ships and the guns itam mjerj 0f Elmtree, to.be a member of and
-*— ” -—' “the services of Sir Georse Murrav were ** *° Provide the men behind the guns, chairman of the board of liquor license :

tiso disuenaed Albl rt aZZ ? and the powder and shell, and the coal, commissioners for thé licen* district of

■*3 zsx ^-trFgz-jM,n mote, 'That mmU ua » ject to re~H ^ John Bull be- of liquor license commissioners for the evf°m8 SP^D> u,e ua°Qis what makes ‘7 realization . Ucense district of the town of Bathurst, enbira anotb« year ”lth bngbt P™^8-
tructionl costly, and once mm K 18 to ^ regretted that Mr. Borden’s P . , ,T“ "™d °d a88Ume * the said Robert Rogers to be chairman of and “ axceUent feeling among the mem-
system of taxation- is not blame; ?*«! for reform has cooled so soon. Tbe puzzled ‘°°a- ... the board. Richard Sutton to be inspector bers-

The aituation will adjust itself newspapers which eniov his confidence of liquor licenses for the license district
ft time and one assisting element will c;r o_nT0._ j ■ . Ti>e Lonmin Financial Times has just of the town of Bathurst. Joseph Napoleon
be the influx- of more Ubor. The de- f* 'SSLSiA-TJL'Tt ^ a V0'eBe forecaeting British" busi- Michaud, to be a member of and chmrman

’ - ■ ’ - ■ cate for chracter and efficiency and if he neag conditione for 1913. It is a sad blow *“*»* of health of the health
had but remained here a ljttle longer, he . , , . . TT . _ „ , district, No.' 32, of the town of Bathurst.
would have been able to give us the most t0 tke Protectl<>ni8t3- Dnder Free Trade Riq!lard Burbidge, to be a justice of the 

give us tne most thg bu6toegg of the country continues to peace.
ignienea x,ng iss aavice upon the situa- eipan<J ,<A ,tudr of this book,” says tbe Madawaska connty-AIbert M. Sormany,

1 to the House of Commons chtoni(qe; .^oald be , #ne anti- D., to be division «Wtrar of birtlm,
i ™ , f TA r“Pef t0 the aP" dote in cases where a belief in the deca- °f M“ D’

tic3Ôf fo°larv ^fnX ffi & T ^ dence of tbe Britieh E”Pira ba8 become Q^ns «-John E. Holder to be.
■■ -■ orgery P4b c °7e £he gov" an obsession.’' With his trade booming, justice of the peace. 1

OW” ^Zhaeùotbeen sufficient a hard"headed old gePtleman Üke Jbb“ V^Befyta" Wnstef Stn2

8r*£5fl£5; •*«2S “ “* * * ,r‘h sySFs",ijS&*G*8
„ . . , , tsetive tariff Porter, deceased. J. L. ^

«« * z SUS Jw s . i. ntirss&s.
--r>. Borden House of Commons, i* tire-subject of an Westmorland coubty-Bdv 

office, but editorial in the Victoria Colonist. The ^ôlft;il°> 

re had the editor recalls a public man of the old days, be a coroner,
whq used to speak m favor of Confedera- 'York county—Charles D. Richards to 
tion, of whom it,was said that he could **.« justice of the peace.
roll out the words “From St. Croix to tbe ,, .... 1------------Saskatchewan,” in such a way that Ï fri^J Jfc*L?“ ^ ^ °Ur 

audience would fee! bore rest, tb, uatiomf” M^Paud^W ^-P^ent in
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He says If women employers I

should form an associai 
training school and enl 
and the writer believe! 
most reasonable solution 
ered for the problem on 
worker—the girls themJ 
ize clubs. What is it thl 

1 work suffer from most?! 
girl's own testimony isl 
loneliness is the hardes tl 
bear. They are not uni 
rare instances. The coni 
thèy work are not pel 
they are. fairly reasonahl 
evçr, is Sadly prevalent! 
this-one would like to i 
employing domestic hell 
her of the girls employe 
health. It seems a strl 
health, of domestic wa 
One would »y offhaJ 
worker leads one of ! 
among wage earners. Y| 
whose practice includel 
mestics afid he or shJ 
the girl in domestic J 
quently in ill health. I 
will have to be dealt w 
said at once, howeven 
one ef the chief causes! 
paid domestic workers] 

One remedy for lone] 
by the girls themeell 
found at once. Clubs fl 
who are wage earners ] 
tie»; The girls themsel] 
ganizens, for the simpld 

| we do for ourselves is t] 
fit than what is done fd 
paid domestic worker ] 
sure to have the instinq 
the strong impulse to | 
nud to plan good tirai 
munity of people. If il 
thshe prie do to make J 
own successful, the red 

| instantly. They need fd 
The writer would ansi 

j woman employer out d 
! the girl who is paid to] 
j work says to her emplj 
of girls, friends of her] 

: wanted to form a club] 
where they can meet,] 

j hér advice and help, a 
every five women era] 
lighted to help the gn 
sible that a number of] 
ere would lend a rood 

1 ing. Any chqrcb would 
such a club. Why shoj 
be opened in the eveni] 
and other purposes of 
girls themselves could] 
domestic workers hav] 
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homes in

5SS®

St. John people should be much inter
ested in the reference to the “well dis
tributed ownership of homes,” for, as Mr. 
Farmer recently reminded us in his ad
dress here, no better thing can well hap
pen a city than to have a very large pro- 

on of its people own the homes they

KINGS COUNTY
m i: PROBATE COURTm

k and Hampton, N. 6., Dec? 11—In the pro
bate éourt of King6 county today, before 
Jnd'ge McIntyre in the matter of the es- • 
tate of Margaret Lohise Hanford, late of 
Hampton, spinster, John R. .
K. C., petitioned for--end recei 
of adminstration on personal property val-l 
ned at 11300. Mr. Armstrong acted as bl
own proctor.

A.. W. Hicks, administrator of the estate 
of the late Noaji M. Barnes, filed his ac
counts, and received his discharge from 
the riért» of km. -

On return of citation on the petition of 
George B. Reid, adipinstrator of the es
tate of his brother, John C. Reid',
Lowell (Mass.), to sell the real 
statements showing the receipts and their 
insufficiency to meet existing çlaims, chief
ly ip promisory notes and expenses of ad
ministration, a decree was issued directing 
the sale of the property, which is valued 
at $300. R. St. J. Freeze, proctor.
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Suggestion b.

Say that we have a] 
domestic workers, and 
room wherp they can] 
One of the first things] 
them to do is to learj 
to dance with each ol 
of tjie girls in the cluj 
dance. They can tea] 
them form a reading 
help «f the woman enj 
able. What good wJ 
not be proud to spend 
a little reading cours] 
And prouder still to.

' them. But if the gird 
and if no woman end 
let the club apply for 
of the neighborhood, 
raries are for. The 
hie assistants will pUu 
ing and the library i] 
or advise as to good ] 
bought for ten, fiftcj 
cents. The very best 
tained for these sums

Besides dancing an] 
should consult some 1 
advice and help as t] 
cutting out, eewing,
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■ , "J are HAMPTON BAND HAD
SUCCESSFUL YEAR

T>
out-

*», and there 
dency to re- 
s during the

of

Borden government _
“pouTÏÏ m

y
ing him Hampton, N. B., Dec. 11—At the «mu

ai meeting of the Hampton Comet Band 
held at the home of Bandmaster Len I!. 
Fairweather on Monday evening, all of
ficers were reappointed for the ensuing 
year. The finances were shown to be in 
a satisfactory condition, with a favorable 
balance to the credit in the local bank. At 
the close of business the members of tin 
hand were entertained at supper by Jins. 
Fairweather, folUfired by musical number-,

tenth year, it oft
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itdffiat you

letor answered: ing the darns to the feet.

few wore
No feller wuz ever so easy goin’ tlurt b# 

could turn a knob without wakln’ hi- w 
up. Th’ first thing a feller should* u- af 
ter he gits famous is t’ bum up all a In* 
early photographs.
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tz root 
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like this . 
won a prize 

last year.

ne Horses lm[ 
National Bureau of B 
—Results Good.

S'for the
**•»vT 1

t
4

EVERY <
;4.mmpl

■ ■ .Î»'Ï ••• : .Montreal, P.Q., Dec. 11—Tto well known.
•tllion Pink Coat, arrived in Montreal 
aterday for the National Bureau of 
eediag. He is a grand specimen of the 
eed, and will be a sensational horse ehow /

rp4neasr.at
teed, but wfll select the very best local- 
rjot him, feither m Ontario or Quebec, 

e bureau stallions King Cobalt and 
hi, are hi magnificent condition at D 
nond s fNpn, near Dorval. These two 
us sires will be at the disposal of 
breeders for the season of 1913 ]

e thoroughbred stallion, Work Box 
by Order by Bond Oh has arrived 

Windsor en route to the bureau at 
intreal. Work Box is a v7ry 
- stallion of choicest breeding' and^ i! 1

fessssas

i.*aar?&£ 7U7
ireau stallion Athel, reports tot 
■e many remarkable colts by th 
i that part of Quebec. Mr 
ÈfiHy sixteen months old b 
! a cold-blooded mare, this 
• the small order and oh 
igh. The filly is now 60 1 
eight, girth 68 1-4 inches, ai 
hinds. Athel was mated will 
tarns in 1912, and 'none of 
14® have sold as high as

I WORKERS!
|»sk.l, reports ninety-three weanlings. ■
Barlings and , two-year-old* out of the ■ - — -
ureau stallion. Senator Clay. He says | If women employers of domestic help
t* “ef be« ^ing youngsters ever ■ bhouH form an association to establish a
"T’v mi,Sati1part ?£ Saskatchewan. ■ trainnigtochool and'employment agency—

,b!g chestnut stallion Kf. Damun, and the writer believes that this is the
«hated by W V. Conran to tfe Canadian ■ most reasonable solution which can be off-
ureau, is on the way from Norfolk (Va,) ■ ,ered for the problem of the paid domestic
d Montreal. St Damius was the best I worker-the girls themselves should organ-
|okmg horse at .the recent Norfolk meet- ■ ize dubs. What is it that girls in domestic 
“ft . .. ,, . , iÆtHk ■ work suffer from most? On the whole, the
HPown in New Brunswick 0*nch has 101 ■ g.rl’e own testimony As to the effect that
Wts. SOme of his two-yèar-olds are. being ■ ;<melinert is the hardest thing they have to
biven to harness, and reports from jtore ■ bear. They are not underpaid, except in
|ar that they are as fully matured as ■ rare instances. The conditions under which
ihree-yeartolds of any other brood. Farm- ■ they work are not perfect. But generally
l are dellghted w.th them. g the, me fairly reasonable. Loneliness, how-
The bureau stallion Zipango- hae been 

ent to C.'B. Clay' of Bridgetown, Prince 
Edward Island. This is the first horse 
laoed on the Island by the bureau, and 
liarked the commencement of the work 
here. There 
[■ant Island
test class of light horses, and an effort 
fill be made to re-establish the industry

—^-------- I1 **
? m-—5? nJ.i .
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see to your

’ " Mf i|||HE drawing was made

Ær - from a photograph of
ÆF the root-cellar with which D 

or A. Purdy, of Lumsden, Sask., won 

y a cash prize in last year's contest. In that last 
contest there were 36 prizes. There will be three 

times as many prises (108) in the
1912 FARMERS’ PRIZE CONTEST
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wîter ’ supply 61fora the tom* h«im . be terly sessb^resterday morning in St. fi#- 

cited. It is often af a considerable dis- drew s church. • . V
tance from the house, and the water hae W. H Smith, of Fredertcton, con-
to be carried by the woman., At a conger- venor of a committee appointed for the 
vative estimate, the woman often has purpose, reportai that Mr. Jluilan, Who 
in carrying the water needed each bad been deposed from tne ministry twelve 
year at the house, to walk as f„ years ago, had expressed hi. smeefe regret
as Montreal Ü from Toronto, and a”d presented his application tor rein,
it is up hill at that. This is not an statement- He also reported that the
isoUted case, but one of many. Where members who bed seceded with him were
the water has to be carried so far, the wl,lmK to return to the church and the 

. v chances are that not as much is used as congregations of Stanley and Nafihwaak
ming, in -particular branches of cooking, should be, to keep things clean and in * wete anxious to receive them. i . 
nature study and so on. The field open» sanitary condition. A small expenditure It was felt that the general assembly 
up splendidly and it is all perfectly prac- o£ time and money would install a system would refuse to consider, the_ application 
ticable. There is no reason m the world «-hereby water, would be on tap in the tmless it were accompanied by a signed, 
why girls m domestic work should not house and iri.mv miles of wearv and need- expression of repentance from Mr. Mill- | 
have a happy jolly time together. Let leeg trudginfTavoided ban, and the report was referred back to'-----
nt2“ hOfP cousit68wm* i,eedtht^>e!°naend sourVTppw^'anTmV be“ hàineïs^V ortheTntimente "rented‘to^hi^861116111 mittee was appointed for the purpose posed mi»i*ter of a minkter of the the education of the children must | 

thought and planning and good will, and do work n„w being done by hand the only Rev. James Boss protested, againdt the and was given the information. He pro- Church of Scotland. **■*?•* tbe. To° *** mHl‘sterf

ssxtsttLïajzzs sa &sjs?.ussrja: BBtsBsSiEHfremTou von ran d? t mg the gasoline ^gine is taken from an Those present included Bev^ Memrs^J. Presbytery being read in Presbytery. He the venor of the committee and he churc™ îdtgetting Z^nttoa grto*
from you, you can do a lot for yosn v« article by Dr. C, J. Lymie, of Macdonald J^e^nn w ’M' Tov^s î?d„ no ^bjtctl°? to, reÏT, 0t ««Sgested that it would be a reflection on ing ;n This method of'fducation The
rt,di Î , 0 t fif £ 2 College- on Farm Power- Caf'i wJuM^TwVw!wn Mullan to the church by judicial proced- their committee if further evidence wertr time to do rescue work is before people
read»4 ^ d and rt 18 bal£ d0ne ^ “Gasoline Engine and Man Power.-A end- F- ™ Murrty, W 't Malcolm, J. „re. If the legal procedure were not ad- re(,uired in addition to the report. fall into sin, .tend before teachinfThe

.... .. man works at the rate of about 1-10 horse A. MacKergan, E. Smith, «/• H. A. An hered to, he and others who had been Judge yorbca said/that the matter of children there should be a nrooer under
man^mnlnre^f^nmtrtth^^^rln power' Tbat the ordinary man in one dersmi, T. MflteheH, M. H. Mamm.,( J. - connected with the ease for thè last twelve tfae Ucense to solemnize marriage was a standing of the laws whiZgorern their
man employer of domestic help in Can- hour does one-tenth, horse power hour of MacYicar, P. J. Millar, E. B. Wyl.ie, L. yettrs might be liable to suits for dam- Datter £or the government and the Pres- mental activity In the ordinary Sunday
vMs’T,Ld taThe it w6rk- In » ** of **■ b«»« he does one A. MaÆean, Jr Calhoun, It & Mgckay age6. Jjr Multan bad twice carried h» r td notWg more to do ^ith it " ^ the Id» K

Comes. They can have advisers, helpers hour of work by man power. The presbytery met at ten .o'clock, Rev. been in the wrong and the application Urge» Signature. A ^fat obstruction in the way of pro-
friends, but the girls themselves should “A gasoline engine uses one pint of gaso- James Boss presiding. Reports were, re- ahould originate from those in the wrong Dr MacVicar *avina that it was no V .
be responsible. The best kind of women [jnè perhoree power per hour. If we take eeived on the induction of Rev. J. A. and not from the Presbytery. reflection on the committee, moved that and there are some who have no. sense
M ndw'huTL to1* to *“<dine:’at aV»allcni, a pie# Morison, Ph. Di to^h* Peg“din* the £or bce°“ to the committee be requested to obtain Mr. 0f thewrK that might be done,
friendly but as far as the- p-esrat wnter 3 j.3 cents. The eost of oh* horse power tenan church and Bev. J. Calhoun to the. solemnize marnage fir. Ross said it was MuI]^n-g sig^ture to their report. He Dr Mvers concluded by 'an appeal to 
can see this is all they can do. A friendly hour of work done by gasoline engine, church in Glassville. The moderator ex- the first false affirmation which had , *hev went to "the assemble th» Pr»«Twt„rv to stir un the nponle hr
word can be dropped now and then in tlw^for j, 2 “nt/ ‘ pressed the pleasure of. the Presbytery at been made. A deed had previously been in- Mk S Je the wTldte nvLn.Ttototinn a J'to rememW that
good season. -Wduldnrt you like to be- horse power hour of work receiving two such men into the member-- validated for the same reason. Mr. Mullan Threwn ™ ^ T ?hT worl of the cwï ‘wre
gm a club with the girls you^ knowH ^one by a man the cost s 81; when ship. Bev F. Baird, tbg clerk, added to waa a {ooligh old man and until these M^ Ross maintained that the Ucense to doneTtito Sunday school 

Aren t you fond of-dancing? Wouldnt dope by a gaeoiiüe engine it is 2 1-2 cents, the welcome, referring id. the especially things were cleared away there could be 6olemn5Tm«rtoe would be a stuXüng Tte Pmbytov eSrawed their thank* 
your friends like to learn, tendance. Thje illustrates the great advantage of a satisfactory nature n£ their credentials. n0 restoration. The conceUation of the li- b; k , , the sneaker id amotion of sympathv
“You could get books from the library if gatoline engine.” 7 The new members were called uf^n tq cense was the first step, and the govern, b'°^' - ., th t negotiations with the with t^mo^eJnt wa7mov«lTv Hte
you wanted them, and-help, wrtb study 8 0ne or other of these three i«- wTtïïin sign the roll and spoke briefly of tiieir ment had'not even referred to their last W1 broken off because the Hnnnv TnXtoîhra •
too.” It might be that the thought sag- read! Gf many farmers who are with- appreciation of the oourteay Shown them. Communication on the subject. urged , , 2. w fr o * » HWdprifitnn «aid
gested to the girl’s mihd would bring ™ & today, but who could, anTsiuld Dr. Charles Myers,'» graduate of Dal- tbat a public confession was neoesrary be- g0^rrDS“‘ «ainat Mr vRoss’ wUi’th^
to°banish1toneUniB ivof^Zdoi^He T**1 -%m :foc ^ of saving toe. boukta^udKB6 ^ afattement that Mr/ Miilto and Ms ad: days to religions education. He recom-

fe. and en$rgy °f the WOto7 ^itinX ^T„UbLn"ho wilTtt s^rto^r6 *TU*«*^J ******* which mended toltoÆ of D, Myereat

or- Their M6n Friends ? ---------------- - ---------- ------ Dr. J. H. McVicar reported on the ap^ IMlan’s return I gannot see my way clear “Mr sa^ tbat be would not be con- ed Xthe I^esbjterian Witness that the

Two points about the domestic worker FARM DRAINAGE Stodrir”of° LanXtoT^having^been ‘en- for hi/ restoration 2JdU?"inret'rehiarto traoited as he knew the people and knew people might becode famih^,withthem.

are they to meet them? Is the girls’ club Something About ItS Cost and Ad- joint committee of the Presbytery and 1 Mr. MoOaaklll a Suggestion. sat m the presbytery for thirty yrars tod
to be a kind of trade union? The' first . Presbyterial which recommended that the; Rev. Mr. McCaskill said he sympathized l4 waa too tate for to say that he was

club will so decide, the girls can be trust- jrhorough qndrt;^^e may wsttontoade fo?tlTtodnction of tbe-dtoCoh- should come before the Presbytery, as a U,d {oreed theB
ed to see that each guest )e worthy of the to $40 per acre but it will pa/ for itself ^ at ft meeting in Calvin church on.Fri- member of the Church of Scotland and ap- to give the license. ■ »
acquaintance of the elub. The smarter and uv from one to three years because day nelt. Resolutions were adopted ex- ply for admission. Mr. Mullan had the Dr. gmith asked if-it was understood
more capable a girl is the more careful 1—Land is ready for seeding earlier m gTaj appreciation Df the action taken authority of the government for sonaider- lf be secured the signature of Mr.
she will be. A committee to issue or ajt the spnng. , by the* ladies and arranging tbat, the ing himself, a member of the Chufch of Mullan he would have the inoral certainty
prove of invitations is a very useful 2>-The toll is warmer m the early d^aconeBS ahould report to both bodies. Scotland, although this was in opposition that tlie reinstatement would, go through^ 
thing spnng. The seed, therefore, germinates ucaLan™B verdict of the courts of the church The question was. put and apparently

i/the domestic worker girls’ club to more promptly and begins a healthy growth Bev. Mr. Mullan Matter. Ind the equity court. carried. There were cries of ‘question,
be a trade union? The club’s strongest «t om The moderator retired to allow the Doctor Smith said that he had merely and pT 1 , ‘ e
characteristic should be the social ele- 3.-There is no drowning out of crops gUnl matter to be takcn up> „d Rev.'pointed out that the people had justifies- »»« to be fought through to the assembly 
meut. The better and more successful the due to heavy and continued rains. G Dickie took the chair. Rev. Dr. tion for thinking that they were acting on technical grounds he would be no party
club, the more warmly the members will 4, -Ffrtilizers are not lost by surface gmith for the <;o,amlUFe, presented an honestly. to Hf "’°,uld not *° back Mr
be attached to ene another. Under these wrohing. application from J. S. Mullan, of Stanley, 1 Mr. Ross-‘T cannot believe any such Mullan unless the support was unanmaomr
circumstances, it will be i^oesible for 5,-More air circulates through gained reetoration the ministry of the thing. ! know the people. It.was a deliber- Mr Rosaisaid he could not agree to the 
the giris to be indifferent to the welfare than tnrough Undrained soils, and Ml cropë chmeh reporting that it was tbs commit- ately planned affair.’ resolution.
of each other. The questions of wages, require pure wir for their best growth, tee> opiBion that tbe caUse of true relig-f Doctor J. H. MacVicar (asked the rear Mr. Baird said that Dr. Smith tod se-
working conditions, housing, hours,duties, «.-Roots ef plants go deeper in drained ion would be benefitted by his restore- sons for Mr. Mullan’s suspension and was cured the application of Mr. Mullan,
rest, and so on, will be talked over be- than in undrained lands, This not only tlon Tbe committee reported that the , informed that it was a technical charge which was all that was asked of him. He
tween girl and' girl. This is right.'It will gives them greater feeding range, but convregatioB which had supported Mr. of contumacy. He said that if it was the asked if tfe report could not go fwward
do good. The higher the class of the em- makes them more drought «testent, be Mulla6 i6 preaching while under suspen- intention to ptolsb, heavy punishment had asrt etotoc'but Judge 
ployes the more rigorous is the code of cause they are nearer the water line m ai<m 3Uported hie application and aaked already been suffered. While, he realized The ballot was taken and the resolution
honor not to discuss the private affairs of dry seasons. permission to come again ihto the church the necessity for judicial procedure Tie also declared carried with only two votes
the employer. The pride of the best kind 7*—Frosts do less injury to crops. The apd tbat the congregation at Stanley had felt that it woulcs not be desirable to lose against. * , , ,
of girl in the house Where she lives and drains make it possible to get better catch- expreksed willingness to receive back the the result, of the committee's work. The report having been referred baric
works and her loyalty to her employer es of grasses and clovers and minimize the members who had cut themselves off from I Judge Forbes reviewed the history of the the second recommendation was not dealt
and he? employer’s family increases in a losses from late spring and early fall the ehurch They recommended that the ease. He was willing to Consider a restera- with.
constant ratio according to her standing frosts. application be accepted and if this were ! tion only wheri a confession had been The clerk explained h» reading of Me.
as an employe. This is the kind of do- 8;—Drained land is more easily worked done the applicant be recommended to the made) " \ Ko“ telegram to the Presbytery- He
mestic worker which the girls’ club ja de- than undrained. The cost of man-power, committee 0f the Aged and Infirmed Jfoetor MacVicar drew attention to the apologised if he had made a mistake, but
signed to encourage. horse-power and machinery is thus mater- Minister’s fund. r™ort of -the committee which said that be had been requested by the Presbytery

idly reduced.—Central Experimental Farm ‘ Dr Smitb jn moving the reception of the Mr. Mullan had confessed his regret for to read it. It was not marked private.
Bulletin. report, said that it was a matter of thank- wb»t had happened and his desire to make AitefOOOn Session. ,

fullness that all were now of one mind, appends. _ at Boston, Dec. 10-The name of James B.
Tennyson Liked London. a result which he thought had scarcely Doctor Smith, gave further particulars of he Presbytery rtoumed ts 8 Miller, of St. John, appears in the second

llnndon Daily fhroniclei been hoped for in this generation. Be hi, interview with Mr Malian and of the 2fi0 There was little of vital interest >of ^^Mps at Harvard- Unirer-
I London Itaily "Chronicle). twenty-five and thirty whole famil- tatter's statement of his regret and his that came up it the afternoon session. Tbe tooup j, made up of

Tennyson s hatred of crowds appears to iee had bee„ withdrawn from the chlrrch willingness to devote the balance of his life Several motions were passed including a marked exreUmce who have
londXhad’tXhtort' timra awrito in Stanl«y and Nashwaak, and these were the *Ton,g wlj8 ^ d?”*' °f E50 a/evar p°.^e  ̂attained a position in the first group.

‘‘ike^vêv all Wfiling to return to the church if Mr. !>■ MacVicar asked rf there was 'my of Ohsmlle. Rev. Gordon D°k= Pto- Coll^ scholsrehips are given
fascination. Xynenevet he and I went jw « » anyKration were irranted reason to believe that Mr. Mullan would seated the accounts for the quarter for «tndenta deemed worthy of a noei-tVto’ wX t to Thr«on had etoen rafsed ttotr B.gn a statement to this effect a. well a* the home mission, which were approved «Jta . . ,
Strand^ and vA™. TnTrad of.tto .^fumrttage ^ttinftort to that he was no prophet "Ate ^itt^of Vtemltic X-

Stiuuxwd houses in the West End, this is ministef of a congregation of the but to bad found th Mr. Mullan a spiritual mg, waa instructed to prepare the alloea- çthdl f tbe incarnation (Episcopal),

t.ts 2” sa. iîr,h/Lrr‘.,TÆ.id*x sSÆk'sa “■ r* ssrSvssS' s.’ys “àîu gj
sssVius»s-t2!L2” “ æst-ass saîse ==**nd into the Abbey. One day, m 1842, There tod been a dispute rezardine tto tion to exact the pound of flesh or make and orphan’s fund, with a view to nsakœg

ssse srvjr.sAïs ^
finettov^t^Jutb hito Vfhe ' <>* any transfer, the solicitor for the con- Mr. Macpherson said they had found in The offer of G. L. Coesar, of the Coesar 
line, and when they got out into the tion, Hon. H. F. McLeod, had ad- Mr. Multan a fine penitent Christian spirit Farm, Gage town, to provide a lot on 
T”’ Aht mtoD8 thl W v^i that tto church was still the prop- and to did not think, they should exact which a churen might be built retto
thih is the mmd, that is a mood o erty of the Church of Soetland, until this his scalp or hie pound of flesh. vicinity of Gagetown, with a peraornttn-

had. toe» overcome by the purchase of tto I Mr. Ross-“I object to such language.” towment ol .<100 a year, wse laid befbre 
at -A mortgage sale. I Judge Fortos-“Tricè it down. Put „it the Presbytery. The Presbytery acknowl-

Mr. Multan’sliceuse was granted on the records.” edged tto generosity of the offer, and ra
the Presbytery tod protested, tot tto Mr. Macpherson withdrew the exfires- tarred it; to the home mission committee 
then attorney-general, Hon J. D. Hazen, sion. for consideration, and to report at the
had reported that Mr. Mullan’s positioh Mr. MacVicar asked if it would be satis- next meeting.
was all that was required by law and factory if Mr. Multan signed tto report . A motion to erect .Plaster Rock mission 
that a license could not be refused hi», of the committee. into a congregation, was laid before the

These matters showed that' the mem- Dr. Smith raised tto point that tto ac- meeting and adopted, 
tors of tto congregation might have felt tion of the Presbytery In deposing Mg. ■£”,tb£.couree o£ abf aitern0^n Rev‘ 
justified in tto courte they had taken. Multan did not necessarily affect his mem- A. MacKeigan spoke briefly and earnestly 
They acted on the advice they get from bership of the church. , ^ °° necessity of church work among
the provincial secretary, the attorney- Mr. MacKeigan asked if the Presbytery the young people, with special reference 
general and the premier, and he thought i was dealing with the application of a «le- to those who had just left Sunday school, 
the Presbytery could hardly accuse them ~ He felt, to said, that the church was not
of not acting honestly and in good faith., ' -1JI11 P11 ■ ■‘ ■l■■ ■■A-"... . ,L . '= doing enough in that direction and that a

Rev. M. Ji Macpherson in-seconding the, ______ movement should be started m the way
resolution, spoke warmly of the opportun- Don’t Quf Olf 01 visitation which would bring before thd1
ity to reunite a divided congregation and ■ ■ .A.I.iniM-J ||||iSi||S| people of the church the pressing necto 
bring^ back( to tbe church the families E||jflHUIflBH *1.^-'°^ 1^^^’°°* mOVement

The resolution receiving the report for Cv’ms’.ny^t? or Dr. -Chat^TMyers, of Columbia Univei^

consideration was adopted and the t*port ÎI^oTefthe'hair“î?orai,*c»nbe *£t^’ tt*de a* eloquent speech. He said
was taken up section by section. TBe wortS. V» pit bottle «leirtire*. that the Preeoytenan church had not,
first section recommended that tto Preaby B^80RbB«S; JR., liniment durin« ** "”t th^ ?**“’ m“fh
tery make application to tto genera] as- Î3Iprogression along those lines, and that the 
eembly for permission to restore Mr. Mul- ?«ra"T»ncosiu«i. allays Palm time was now ripe for such a movement.
Ian to the office o? the ministry. £r,‘ffXThe work> ke emphasized, should be put

Rev. James Roes asked when a com- on » scientific educational basis. Most of

. 11. .

— ÆW Thus you will have three times as many chances of winning a cash t 
prise. Ydu do not have to use any certain amount of Canada Cement 
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every is i 
this-one
employing tiomeetic help tljat a large num
ber of the girls employed do not have good 
health. It seems a strange thing that the 
health , of domestic workers »1 not: good. 
One would aay offhand that a domestic 
corker leads one of the healthiest lives 

among wage earners. Yet ask any physician 
whose practice includes a number of do' 
inerties afid he or she will tell you that 
the girl in domestic employment is fre
quently in ill health. The reasons for this 
will have to be dealt with later. It can be 
said at once, however, that loneliness is 

of the chief causes of ill health among 
paid domestic workers.

One remedy for loneliness can be found 
by the girls themselves and it can be 
found at once.,Onto for giris>and worsen. ' 
who are wage earners -offer great possibili
ties. The girls themselves are the tost - - 
gantiers, for the simplest reason that what 
we do for ourselves ti ten times more bene
fit than what is done for us by-others. One 
paid domestic worker in ten or twenty is 
sure to have the instincts of a leader, with 
the strong impulse to make others happy 
aid to plan good times for a little com
munity of people. If it is asked what can 
these girls do to make a social club of their 
own successful; the reply can be furnished 
instantly. They need-first a meeting place.

ri■
was a time when Prince 
produced hundreds, of '

Ed- 1tto

1

'Demands for stallions from the West 
mtinue to come in by tto score, and the 
ureau is now making an effort to secure 
carload for shipment from Montreal in 

larch to different points in Alberta and 
ritish Columbia. Five more .harees .with 
so be Sent to Saskatchewan where the j 
ireau work is making great strides. }. 1
Major G. W. Stephens, chairman of the 

ifl]. Bureau.«a
hich he will deliver to General Sir John 
rench, inspector general of the Imperial 
eneral Staff. General French is. a valued 
ember of the Bureau Board of Governors 
id takes a keen interest in the work.

;
1

one
t

m.

I.Æ.rat ot governors of the JNa 
last night for England, 

i a report of the bureau
Ri-,538
I aBJ

•.*

À committee was appointed tg look into 
tto work and to report to the synod.

Tto question of procuring young men for 
the ministry was referred to a committee:

Dr. J. A. MacVicar presented a motion 
nominating Dr. Murdoch Mackenzie, of the 
foreign miaaion field in China, as tbe . 
choice of tto Presbytery for moderator of 
the general assembly. The Presbytery ap- • 
proved of the nomination.

Tto Presbytery passed a motion endors
ing the action of the Associated Charities 
and the Every Day Club in connection 
with their efforts to have a Children’s 
Protection, act adopted by the legislature - 
of the province.

In connection with the widows and 
orphan’s fund, His Honor Judge Forbes 
said tbat the whole matter of the fund 
should be brought before the church ’and 
the constitution adjusted in such a way 
that it wduld
the widdws and children dependent upon 
the fund.

Tto Presbytery was. then adjourned

!NGS COUNTY
PROBATE COURT I

vM

mpfion, N. 6., Dec. II—In the pro
court of Kings county today, before 

McIntyre in tbe matter of the 
te of Margaret Lofcse Hanford, late of 
ampton, spinster, John R. .
,, C., petitioned for-end recei 
adminstration on personal property val- 
i at $1.200. Mr. Armstrong acted as his 
» proctor.
A W. Hicks, administrator of the estate 
the late Noah M. Barnes, filed his ac- 
lnts, and received his discharge from 
I next of kin.
)n return of citation on the petition of 
orge B. Reid, adminstrator of tto ee- 
e of his brother, John CL Reid) late of 
well (Mass.), to sell the real estate, 
tements showing tto receipts and their 
ufficiency to meet existingjjaims, cBief- 
in promisory notes and expenses of ad- 
uistration, a decree was issued directing 
i sale of the property, which is valued 
$300. R. St. J. Freeze, proctor.

The writer jvould answer for .at.le^it one

i the girl who is paid to- help with domestic 
work says to her employer that a number 
of girls, friends of hers and: their friends, 
wanted to form a club and have no place 
where they can meet, will she give Ahem 
her advice and help, at least one out of 
every five women employers will be de
lighted to help the girls’ club. It is pos
sible that a number of the women employ
ers would lend a room for the club meet
ing. Any church would provide a room for 
-uch a club. Why should not our schools 
be opened in tile evenings for this purpose 
and other purposes of a similar kind? The 
girls themselves could rent a room- Paid 
cmestic workers have a little money to 

«pare. They could Spend some of their 
savings in no better way than to rent a 
room which will be tto home of a girls’

e es- z

mstrong.
letters

'

i
be possible to do justice to

J&MES B, MILLER, 
OFiT’JOHI, WIHS 

HARVARD SCHOLARSHIP
Suggestions.

Say that we have a club Of twenty paid 
domestic workers, and that they have a 
room where they can meet ohee a week.
One of the first tilings that I would advise 
them to do is to learn how to dance end 
to dance with each other. Two or three 
of y» girls in the club will know how to 
danoe. They can teach the others. Let 
them form a reading circle. Here the 
help of the woman employer will be valu
able. What good woman citizen would 
not be proud to spend some time planning 
a Rtile reading course for a girls’ club?

with I H HHHHH
them. But if the girls would rather not, Houlton, Dec. 10—A. C. Stanley, a pros
and if no woman employer is available,, perous farmer of Houlton, was blown to 
let tto clut) apply for help to the library pieces by dynamite some time Saturday 
of the neighborhood. This is what lib- forenoon. He was blowing up a targe pin* 
rariee are for. The librarian or one of stump which had been an eye sore in a 
hie assistants will plan a couree of read- fine field for many years. He was aged 
ing and the library will lend tbe books, sixty, and leaves b» wife and four chil- 
or advise as to good books which can be dren. 
bought for ten, fifteen and twenty-five 
cents. The very tost reading can be ob
tained for these sums of money.

Besides dancing and reading, the girls 
should consult some teacher, and ask for. 
advice and help as to classes—classes in 
cutting oüt, sewing, fitting in-hat-trim-

:

MPTON-BAND HAD 
SUCCESSFUL YEAR

mHOULTON FARMERsunpton, N. B., Dec. II—At the apnu- 
neeting of the Hampton Cornet Band 
I at the home of Bandmaster Len R. 
rweather on Monday evening, all of- 
rs were reappointed for the ensuing 
r. The finances were shown to be in 
itisfactory condition, with a 
nice to the credit in the local 
close of business the members of tbe 
i Were entertained at supper by 
rweather, folldWed by musical numbers 
John Wood and others. A very cn- 
ible evening was spent and the band 
6» another year with bright prospects, 
an excellent feeling among the mem-

---------------- - ------
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THE BEST LINIMENTA dealer was explaining tto propelling 
mechanism of a bicycle to a prospective 
woman customer.

’T understand that perfectly,she 
finally said. “Now, what makes the front 
wheel ge round.”—Everybody’s.
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ss &-Z =,rst:r: t!%sr,2r:
•«‘.■sa,™ SE,.,. asaasaasDssjs ?<®h^s5#s;=
by the premier came, cUrionsly enough, Sirafter ad amusing incident two nights be- Tjju«^^aunuA«uti?^^c.«Pi.u ° "° ,wi5“
fore. Wilson, a French Liberal member LUrTt£'vâ&“££SSft*
who speaks rather broken English, was MmSSS^^S^w^Km^©™ÏS -ivon,vffi o°S7roCp'!..S*
following English notes somewhat closely S?i2^M^^umlCD0UB«D%ï?™ AS r; ’ ’’
-hot not nearly as closely as did Mr. Bor- ÏTa“mSTS15î.,S55) - ' "•=<! »;"5

ansas ■ysrea’S Becsséssias BBUSteagass tètiS^-s.B?xîe ssctsztizrjrszt T-™™
Lancaster knew, arid l&BàilBe £r himself -, 
wee iiot an expert in it æ he would like 
to be, blit from that moment he would 
discard hts notes, and he did, making a 

. off good speech Without them. .’**•;
When the English papers talk of B*r- 1 

den's magnificent “speech,” 
makes those who heard it smile, because 
ifc wasn't a speéch at all, but a ^paper."
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drew»' to the del-oration people 
d to themselves: '‘Now 
mself.” But he didn’t, 
iration also, with the 

apid references to the 
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h points to start the cheering. But 
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t may be tl (Manitoba Free Press). |

1 Mr. Borden’s declaration of naval policy

oui
t than had- been anticipated be- manent policy of the dominion. Our re- 

ind the Consequences sources in men, material, and money will 
w from their adopt- be ,made available, no donbt on some per
A.r,. . capita basis, to an imperial organization
pa t ise the upon which. Canada will have proportion-
anada s future par. ate, and therefore largely nominal, repre

in the empire’s naval defence .«entation.
‘ J ” th a separate phase b®bcy of common action in sup-

j , j port of a common fleet under control of
~ . £ en exPected- one central body is not new. It was urged

le need .oi the moment is to interpret twenty years ago by the Imperial Feder- 
aDd ,®b^tlve of the proposed atiofn Defence League and was recom-

tert^AnghW*'*t emergency,^llifig m&itme’ aHC’cofmto^tferencHrm 

tor action which, however drastic it might by Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, colonial sec-

Tur^Za^XTorl Sri2
ncholy Spells w^e ^*an^ SttHamiralty deals Sty iî^mSfcsf witW doubt tihe 

J r with the problem of Canals relation to views which have always been heM aÿ the 
problem of mamtamidg^ the imperial admiralty. Canadians have been familiar- 

t at its maximum of strength; and its ized with the arguments in-support of this 
Mandations, based upon conditions policy by the Montreal jERfl^'eÉSjïS 
it plainly expects to persist for for years past advocated it v 

years to come,carmin effect an din design ability and extraordinary pereii 
recommendations not only: for emergent If, as we believe must be'esta

letipiiing policy as well, the discussion which will tifce place, Gan
gs speech accepting the ada by the action to be taken at Ottawa 

urn andj its conclusions, makes must decide, not what is to be done tem-
reservations which, appear to bold the door porarily or to meet an emergent occasion,
open for the formulation,- at a later date, but whether she will have her own navy
of a permanent pplicy by which Canada or merge her energies permanently with

! ma3’ recall the three Dreadnoughts, mak- those of the mother country in the main-
rng them the nucleus of a Canadian fleet tenance of a common fleet, the issue be-
iimt. But the* references are not in keep- comes one of great gravity, 
mg with the texture and pattern of the We advise the Canadian people to keep 
argument as a whole. They are super- their minds open on, the question^to study 
imposed upon it for strategic purposes. dispassionately the facts as they will be

s?.£ ■■ aaaswss e-sbc »?,£, ’.tæïïæ
led o* not noughts today to the imperial fleet will as to what is desirable in the interests

.. . ®pply. With equal, pr perhaps with greater alike of Canada and the Empire, The de-
”.'T“ 2S to-like contributions in the future, cision to be reached will be of immense
te Btay smee If the memorandum plus Mr. Borden’s importance because it will have a deter-

-. , , . declaration are held to be conclusive in mining effect upon the whole future of
Vu°* rt0re e ^V0r contributions as the beet means imperial defence and also quite probably 

mself- as a sheD-'tiTnè’V'lep.ï h.» of strengthening the empire at the pres- on the shaping of the constitutional rela-
a vallev wkh hîs h t. ^ , ent ?me- tbey are, it seems tous, equally tionship between the constituent parts of«ntSy^c^ C0DClUS1Ve m thClr 6UPPOrt °f ‘ P™- the *

8 to build out of I Chums” testimony.- ” , ......................- ■■”- ■
thelh^n^ 'the stan^elZhr aWe^tZ ^i^ saying that during the conversation somé- 

> spirits in prison ! height, well proportioned, with pleasing thing was said about the number.of shots
•nd they touched : features and a wealth of light brown hair, that her mother had observed that it

toe‘r :8he w«8 a woman who would attract at- ’.‘Might be something that a case could

z&t*" m •* ™,a ^ * »^aBS^’irsssa'ÿis
attorney general she betrayed no nervous- in her presence about other notes threat-
seas by her manner, but her voice was ening suicide or that other notes had been
lower and she sometimes hesitated long be- found about the house. She didn’t re-

Many of the member tiiat the ‘dog was shut up Sunday
> soften the night. She was asked to tell what she
queries put noted peculiar about heri father on driving

with him a few days before. “He sat with

agus ■

FROST■ am having a whole lot of excitement. W'J 
bought a new cow and as she 
been milked before it fell to my lot t„ 
milk her and teach her to “hist" and 
otherwise to make herself agreeable. But 
her calf had been allowed to run witli 
her a couple of weeks and she iua Wrn 
making things lively for me. She 
about the most competent' kicker 1 
ever met with. She kicks just as nad:.\ I 
with one foot as with the other and slo- 
puts her heart in her work. I have t„ 
tie her hind legs together, but she lias 
broken a couple of ropes and snapped tii'j 
buckles off straps/so I have to belHH 
guard every second. My foot work in 
getting' away from her attacks would do 
credit to a prize fighter. You may re
member that Kippling’s mongoose when 
fighting With ai cobra kept himself *o 
nicely balanced that he could start off in 
any direction at a moment's notice. That 
is the way I perch on the milking 
Whenever the cow makes the slightest 
move I can start back or sideways instant j 
ly. And this delicate skill is

ent policy of contributions to the imperial 
navy.

Despite Mr. Borden’s disclaiWers, the 
•cssure of events will make Can

TVflLL machiner^ f( 
sale the followin 

machinery in good ord 
rotary (complete), lai 
saw, shafting, pulleys 
be sold at a bargain 
Price on application, 
tor, Woodstock, N. B.,i 
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éM---Sis Ekfeld, Ont., Nov. 27th: Winter has 
come and I am glad of it. The frost has 
hardened the ground so that a man who 
“interferes” can go about without getting 
muddy up to his knees. I notice that bqw- 
1 egged men have little trouble in this way. 
For months past the mud has been so bad 
that one couldn’t even go into the cow- 
stable without cleaning his feet and I have 
rubbed the grass off a considerable part of 
the lawn, by constantly wiping my boots 
when coming to the house. But now the

of the ■
1A T Passkeag, N. B., i 
A from L C. R. sfc 

• in: timber land; good sc 
Two large barns and 
One mile to school ai 
terms, address A. M. 1 
1er street, Boston, Mai

E the ki
hem not to be.” troth

“ U spite oi the fa"-t that His m«
» ÎÜSS S BS who*promt 1

r- v; I

« Addicted to
■! » = ■■«■ilthe j -- jOf We will have a.ppppHeeppHiHH^^eneceesai’y.

Even with her legs tied she can raise a
Va# a city pavement and disturbance. When she is at her worst 1 

we can at least be cîéanu when going about Put in practice a little Tesson that 1 havi 
cur work. And the little “skiff” of snow {earned from the driver. She hates I 
is even more welcome than the frost for have her harness put on. but as she kno» s 
it ims covered the work that I have not «W must' not bite me she bites the 

•been abte 16 finish and has Wide the place ?ar w theArie-of the stall. Now t know 
look fair and white. The apples under rt would never do to kick the vow or be 
the trees no longer reproach me when I cr08a *ith her- so like Huck Finn’s fathei 
pass the orchard. I fully intended pitching 1 “cnee the gov’ment” and kick the u,br
ail the culls for chicken feed and to give “f sto<>I- The cow is gradually qiuetnu 
the cows an occasionly treat during the down and before the winter is over shç
winter but it is too late now and “What w,“ Probebly bawl for me to conte
is past cure is past care.” The closing mllk ner. But though she » a nuis..-
in of winter finished my form work in a JU8t now, I eympathize with the man wl>r>
few hours and though it means a loss I'?®® ”er c.'^- *iae teach it to drink 
confess to a feeling of relief. Once more “*om a pail and after a calf has run with 
I shall be able to read and answer letters J®* ™°™er /°.r a' while that - 's -just. a h 
and gn tq,.placée and enjoy life generally. . '
As I feel today I do not care how long the be*B
winter lasts for while it lasts there will yej'ingat a distance of tWo pules w.h- 
be no work to do eveept chores and keep- “Wg to.teach a calf of this kind to tar
ing the fires lit. Rah for winter! ekim-milk without hunting over the pail

A Steer and a Moral. ,
A breachy steer that has been enjoying 

life in this neighborhood almost leads 
to moralize and teach a profitable lesson I 
He bas discovered uses to which his great 
strength can be pnt atid ever, since be ha- 
been living delicately. Some days I -r 
him feeding in a wheat field and at others 
in a meadow from which the rest of the 
flock are excluded. As a matter of fart 
he goes- where he likes and df a fence h 
too high to jump he pushes through it. 
Yesterday be visited my orchard to get a

of
jyear’i record, but ■ 
ifaave al.readylmd ach ha» 

(“great Enter as soon as ; 
ready for work i* aoo;

Oar new catalogue 
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$end for it today.
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His Ü 
him as Who Neighbors Are.

as There is still another reason why I am 
glad that the snow has come. It enables 
me to find out who. ray neighbors are. The 
snow reveals the passing of he rabbits and 
quails and all the wild things that mau- 

to keeja hidden with such wonderful 
the summer. It also enables 

out that the block-squirrel. in 
the woodlot is still living. One came to 

A Witness With Good Eyesight. bve with us a couple of weeks ago and I

■*» -6" -w., « stos&uess.’U! .i ;• æ
t August Jacobson going Trçss lots to the but I ,thought I had lost it. Last week I 

Hanson woods with his fishing rod about heard shooting and saw a couple of boys 
9 o'clock Sunday forenon. He heard two scurrying away and I thought they had my 
shots at daybreak Sunday morning. 'On squirrel with them, but when I was in the 
cross-examination, he declared he knew it woods yesterday I saw plenty of tracks 
was daylight because he could read a cal- under the beech-trees where he had been 
endar on the wall and because the birds feeding on the scattered nuts, 
were singing. It was shown that his only season for squirrels closes this w 
window in the bedroom faced the west, hopeful that he will winter with us. As 
and that birds sometimes sing before yet I have seen no quail tracks, but I 
dawn, indicating that the full moon might have heard considerable whistling and I 
have furnished the light. The witness know they are around. Quail have a habit 
thought it was made by. the sun. He of staying under cover among the brush 
went to sleep after hearing the shot*, and and briars during the fleet days of a 
slept until noon.. storm, but they will soon have to stir out

The last witness of the day, Mrs. Jose- for feed and then I can locate them. This 
phine Anderson, could speak little Eng- habit of staying under cover often brings 
lfeli and an interpreter was employed, disaster for they sometimes get buried 
Jàçobsoh spent the most of Sunday at der drifts and are unable to get out again, 
her house and went fishing with her hue- There are two huge hawks in the woods 
band, C. G. Anderson. Her direct exam- most of the time, but I am told that they 
ination, which was finished as court closed are harmless—beneficial, in fact as they 
for the' day, was largely a description of live entirely on mice. A peculiar thing 
the acts and a narrative of the conversa- about them is that they fly away at 
fions with Jacobson, tending-to ehow his when they see any one approaching on 
state "of mind. Statements that he acted feot but when 1 am driving I sometimes 
“crazily, and so sorry, so melancholy that get-quite close to them. Occasionally un 
I likened him to a man meeting,dekth,” rainy days they would sit in the thora- 
were ordered stricken out. She said that trees by the road while I drove past. I 
August asked for a pencil and then wrote was so close to them several times that'l 
in his note book while sitting op. the could just about see the water dripping 
couch. He refused to take home the fish off their tail feathers and they looked as 
he had caught and when something was if they wanted to have a savage talk with 
said about home he said: “Ï will not me about the weather? But I was feeling 
bother with the brine; they will take' altogether too grumpy to talk to them 
ewe.” There are quite a few blue-jays in tV-

Accordmg to the witness, when he left, woods and' in the orchard, and I a& learii- 
Jacobson took both her haiids and said: mg to look on them as the country 
“I better go home now; good*byq to you meters. It is generally believed tv ‘ 
now,” and went without saying that he they go around squawking and s 
would come again in-a day or a week, as | we will soon have a storm. I have beer 
he had always done before. watching them for some time past aid I

' I have noticed that the storm never fails 
to come. But this has been such a blus
tery year that perhaps the storm would 
have to come anyway.

Yesterday I got
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Capitol, going fishing, and his cold, and 
that7 there was nothing peculiar about 
that. me to

•ee oi 
f the

iBSKmade no difference if it Was not. " hen 
went to drive ont the visitor he started 
straight for the wire fence, pushed 
head through it and went, out as if goin^| 
through a few strings that had been 
stretched across hîê' path. The little up
right scantlings placed between the posts 
to strengthen the fence snapped like en 
many straws. There was no Resisting 1)H 
brftte strength. For some reason the inch 
dent started me thinking of what the 
fermers^might do if they oncereriized 
their strength. They have the^^^^B 
make themselves the governing class "f 
the country, and yet they stay fenced in 
by party lines and .content themselved 
with the straw afte.tibsfe masters bax--

; epssira
ticians will have to do a lot of runn iuf 
a44 to. get them back into lint-.
And. nOw' having evôlved this beautiful 
little moVal, I shall go and split wood.
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his hack towards me,” she said, “and 
very reluctant to.say much. He 
of his head bothering him by spells, 
admitted that her father drank heavily on 
occasion- and' that then he was talkative 
and taciturn by spells. He was a kind
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minister at New’ Sweden, and one of the 
first settlers, corroborated the story of

automobile. Mr. Fdfeelini. was a passenger 
the car.

Testifying as" to the relations of the 
h other, he said that 
thpy were as pleasant 

family. On cross
'd/ to the statement 
need any help in 

.that his only pon- 
as was, through so-

as toEl
m
and her

read a Hfj$ --------------,
. Strategy—What d° y°P do when you 
forget your-lines?” .

“I just repeat the . multiplication table 
.dtt a muffled voice,” said the emotional 
«.-tress. “I .had the house in tears the 
.other . night over nine times nine arc 
eighty-one ’—Washington Herald.
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Ostrich^
That’s Why You’re Tired—Out of 
Sorts—Have No AppstiU^^^
CARTER’S UTTLEMHRx. 

UVER PILLS -

fa

, from Dr. Chrysler of old NiagaraPl> They 

were picked on Nov. 24 and proved as 
ripe and full flavored as the ones we had 
in the early summer. He had been read
ing my grumbles about the weather and 
Wanted to show me how balmy the climate 
is where he lives. He also told me that 
he had green peas that had seeded them
selves from the earlier crop. Two cro]#i 
of fruits and vegetables a year speaks well 
' ^-r that we can afford tp

«•Not Dull8 Lad"T °f the SÙ0™"

Thought the winter has closed in thhga 
ushtiidA *re not as dull te some people moy imag
nette, a « 1 - -kt least there a-re two times ereW

day, when they are not dull with m, j
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Tiie present riait pf the Veedee Demon- working English invention, the Veedee home use' in the Maritime Provinces has 
atrators to St. John is now ranidlv draw- Health Machine and Blood Circulator, had done so much good that it has become a 
imr to a „w «nd th»ir rUn=rt„r« from doubtless preceded them in Canada, as the working testimonial to the inventor and ■ng to a close, and their departure from Bnt„h presg dnring lhe seven years nearly every sale effected during the lost 
St. John in a few days will conclude their has published many reports of the numer- week at the Domenstrator’s offices, 76 . ■ 
successful work in the Maritime Provinces, ous cures performed by the Veedee in the Charlotte street, St. John, was to people 
Since they landed from England at Hall- Old Country, but “seeing is believing” and who had been advised by their frieods- 
fax last September, they have been work- the remarkable results obtained upon so who are Veedee users—to “get a Veedee 
ing at high pressure giving over fifty of many sufferers on the platform, in front and to enjoy the relief from pain and the 
their famous Free Lectures—Demonstra- of large audiences, day after day, in every invigorating of the whole system rendi
tions in Halifax, Truro, New Glasgow, town visited by the Demonstrators, hove ing from its nee.
Sydney, Charlottetown and St. John. Al- conclusively proved the vaine of the Vet- In fact the stock of instruments brought 
so interviewing and giving Trial Treat- dee for the instant relief of pain and the from England Is becoming rapidly exhaust- 
men ts daily to hundreds of sufferers. The cure of many complaints. Furthermore, ed on account of the large demand from all 
reputation of that marvellous wonder- everyone of the small instruments sold for parts of the Maritime Provinces.
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aBBe ........e Court of Canada .Gives

, ’ Judgment in Insurance Gases. •

Word has been received from the Su
preme Court of Canada that a decision 
in favor of the St. John insurance fra
ternity has been given in the ease arising 
out of a dispute over an insurance loss 
on lumber at Campbellton. In August, 
1910, a quantity of lumber owned by 
Messrs. Guimond Ceuillard Freres et Cie 
and piled within the town limits of Camp
bellton, was destroyed by fire. The lum
ber was insured for $51,000 in the Fideli
ty Phoenix, London Assurance, Western 
Assurance, Norwich Ghion, Liverpool Lon
don & Globe, Manitoba and Commercial 
Union companies, and there was a furthe# 
risk of $16,000 that had been placed by 
one of the foremen on his own beha.f. 
The companies were not satisefid with 
the conditions surrounding the loss and 
decided to resiet payment of the -amount 
claimed, $49,407.00 on the $51,000 ineur- 

The owners and La Banque Na
tional, which had .an interest with the 
owners, took proceeds to reçover and a 
suit was started again the Fidelity Phénix 
Company for $3.875.66, the full amount of 
their share in the loss.

The case was tried in July, 1911, at 
Campbellton, before Judge Barry and a 
jury On the answers' made to questions 
by, the jury Judge Barry ordered a ver
dict for the plaintiffs fer the full amount. 
The defendants appealed from this, .de
cision to the Supreme Court of New 
BrunsVick, and there won a signal vic
tory, the court allowing the appeal and 
ordering a verdict rendered for the de
fendant company. Against this decision 
the lumber owners and the bank carried 
the case to Ottawa, where it was argued 
last month by Hon. J. D. Hazen and Mr. 
F. R. Taylor for fcherplaintitfs and Mr. 
M. Ü. Teed and Mr. J. H. A. L. SW 
weather for the defendants. The deci
sion of the court i» to .sustain the de
cision of the Supreme Court in favor of 
the defendants- ■PMNpMMB 

■ It is possible th« «he case will be Car
ried to the Privy ObSnoil, although the 
fact that two appeal courts agree may 
end the case. The action against the Fi
delity Phénix was a test ease and i the 
decision in it will détermine the. 'polity 
to be pursued with référence to the other 
companies. As the matter now Stands 
the insurance companiëe are freed of their 
liability.
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drews (NB). -
9. New York, Dec 8—Ard, schr Success, 
ter, Innee, Barahona.

Key West, Fla, Dec O-rArd, schr Geor- 
giana Roop, Mobile, for Santa Crux, Tenn.'

New Orleans, La., Dec 8—Ard, stmrs 
Bastican, Sydney (CB).

Boston, Dec 8—Ard, schre Silver Star, 
Maitland (NS); Flora M, Windsor <NS); 
John A Beekerman, Banger.

Santiago de Cuba—To sail Dec B, stmr 
Trebia, Starratt, for Philadelphia.

Monday, Dec. 6. New York, Dec. 10—Ard, stmr Frances, 
C P R liner Montesqma, Griffiths, Lon- Port Daniel; achr Luella, Port AuPlque. 

don and Antwerp, pass and mdse. Vineyard Haven, Deo 10-Ard, echrs Vie-
™ ----- --— i Tuesday, Dec. M. toria, St John; Hattie Barbour, Perth Ato-

- » good ordo-; Engine, boiler i Welt Indil ^ gtmr Briardene, Paul- bey; Lizzie D Small. Bangor, 
rotary (complete), lath «d|™, kiner, BermudmBarbadoes, St. Kitts, New London, Dec Ifr-Ard, schr Silver
raw, shafting, pulleys and belting. Will Deme Wm Thomeon. Co. Star, St John.
be sold at a bargain on favorable terms. Coagtwise—SJjnrs» Grand Masan, Inger- Portsmouth, Dec 10—Ard, schr Seth W
l r|te on fppbcation^ W. V. Jonro. Sohci- gol]> wi^7„^mh.. Granville, CoUine, Smith, New York. ;
tor, Woodstock, ÎLB., Aag. 30, 1912. Annapolis, Chignecto, Canning, Baas Riv- Camden, Dec 10—Ard, schr William Ma-

12335-1-25 er; gehr Alma, Neves, Two Rivers. eon, New York.
cilTNTi me 25 cents for mv Imnroved Wednesday, Dec 11. Vineyard Haven, Dec 10—Sid, schrs Ch&r-

™ tblTarket^t ^ ^ ^ ta^^Port^indrew^hin^Æ
quart. Good for man or beast. Box 100 | Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston via jmaat (Me); Edna, Machias (Me.), 
Telegraph, St. John, N. B 23-tf .Maine ports, W G Lee Co, with pass and 1 Las Palmas, Dec 8-Ard stmr Benguela,

^ 1 ’ I mdse. ,Owen, Montreal and Sydney (C B) for
! Tug Pejepscot, Ekott, Bath (Me), C M Cape Town. .
Kerrison, in for harbor. Gulfport, Mies, Dec 6—Sid, schr Frances,

, p2‘Tsscf’■ «,HmiffîîW i™, tiijiiMna. amK®

Dec 9—Cld, bark Mector>
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lam having a whole lot of excitement. W3 
I bought' a new cow and as shevhàd never 
been milked before it fell to my lot 
milk her and teach her to “hist” and 
otherwise to make herself agreeable. But 
her calf had been allowed to ' run with 
her a couple of weeks and khé-haa been 
making things lively for me. She is just 
about the most competent kielrdt; J hare 
ever met with. She kicks jni^8weadily| 
with one foot as with the other and - 
puts her heart in her work. I ha 
tie her hind legs together, hi 
broken a couple of ropes and 6 
buckles off straps-so I have tc 
guard every second. My foo 
.--ting away from her attacks would do 
credit to a prize fighter. Ton may r, 
member that Kippling’s mongoose when 

96ng with a cobra kept himself >., 
—el)- balanced that he could start off in 
any direction at a moment’s notice. That 

fis the way I perch on the milking, stool 
i Whenever the cow makes the slightest 
(move I can start back or sideways instant
ly. And this delicate skill is necessary. 
;Even with her lègs tied she can raise 
disturbance: When she is at her worst I 
put in practice a little lesson that I hai*. 
learned from the driver. She bates to 
have her harness put on, but as she knows 
shé must1 not bite me she bites the- ma n
geror the^k.otyth#,*^’ ” ' '
it would never do to kick 
cross with her, so like Hu 
I “cuss the gov’ment” and kick the milk
ing stool. The cotv is gradually quieting 
down and before the winter is' over she 
will probably bawl for me to conte and 
milk her. But though she is a nuisance 
;juet now, I sympathize*with the man who 
has her calf. He hae to teach it to drink 
from a pail and after a calf has run with 
its mother for a- While that-is dost

CJBver.
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MRS. ESTHER THOMAS, OF 11 ALMON STREET, 

HALIFAX, N. S., WRITES

’"To The Veedee Demonstrators.

Gentlemen;— - -

I "had been Paralyzed for four years, and had lost, to 
x a large extent, the use of my limbe. I could only walk 

with canes, and that with great difficulty. I had! also 
been unable to read for «three yeans. (

I could not do my own housework, and had to hire 
help for years. I suffered much, and tried almost every
thing to get relief, but everything failed.

I heard of the VEEDEE, and bought one and have 
, ' been using it for about four weeks. . Today, I can do my 

own work, I can Walk without canes, and can read.
I am still using the VEEDEE, and shall strongly re- 

_ commend it to others similarly afflicted.
You may make what use of this tetter you may see 

fit, if it can be of any use to suffering humanity.
Yours truly,

(Signed) ESTHER THOMAS,
- -, . 11 Almon Street,

Halifax, N. S.”

—
IA X Pasakeag, N. B., one and a half miles 
A from l. C. R. station, 150 seres, 80 
in timber land; good soil and well watered. 
Tty) large barns and seven-room home.

1er street, Boston, Mass.

AS FOLLOWS; THE LAST FREE 
PUBLIC LECTURES 
DEMONSTRATIONS 

In St. John
will be given at the in
stitute hall

119 PRINCESS 
STREET

(Cot. of Charlotte St.)
NEXT MONDAY AND 

WEDNESDAY 
at Three and Eight p.m. 
All Seats and Treat

ments Free.

i

Sailed. New -®8*gp|*pe
Reicker, St John.

Portland, Me, Dec 11—Ard, schr Andrew 
Nebhpggr, New York-

V rS’B^onvia

la, Griffiths, Lon-

Stmr Calvin Austin,,- - - ■
We will have a hard time to beat lari 

try to do it, andlyear’e record, bat will I

, . ..
Enter as soon as you can, go as to be nerj 

ready for work as soon as the caU eomaa. ran 
Onr new catalogue give oor ratw and: °» 

just the information you need.

Send for it today.

ven, Dec 11—Ard, schr Mer->

N H, Dec 11—Ard, achr Sil- 
w York.
e, Dec 11—Ard, achr Briga-

Oslais, Me, Dec 11—Ard, echrs T W Al
len, Maggie Todd, Ô it Porter, Willena 
Gertrude, New York.

New York, Dec 11—Sid, achr E M Rob
erts, Bt John,

New Haven, Dec 11-rSld, schr Archie 
Crowell, Halifax.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 11—Sid, schrs Saw
yer Bros, Roma. New York. '

Jacksonville, Dec 11—Sid, stmr Vitalia, 
Dorchester (N B).

*01

r W

CANADIAN PORTS.

Schr CeUa F, V*

n’s wr

Halifax. N 8, Dec 9-Ard, str Manchest
er Trader, Manchester.

Halifax, Dec 6—Sid, str Montroee, Weh- 
eter, Liverpool; Boston, Jacobson, Jar 
maid,

Lonisburg, Dec 6—The str Lingan, Crip- 
itain Pattersan, arrived last evening from St 
John (NB), and sailed this morning for 

1 (Boston with cargo of coal.
| The str Coban, McPbaii; 

i tmonring from Rockland, add 
I a return cargo tonight.

Victoria, B 0, Dec 6—Ard, Str Empress 
of Japan, China and Japan for Vancouver.

Halifax, Dec 7—Ard, stmr Durango, Lon
don; Teutonic, Liverpool; Victorian, Bt 

stmrs Manchester Trader, Man- 
London.

J]

S. KERR.

Principal'll

COL 0, McliOD VINCE 
LEU mill ESM

New Haven, Conn, Dec 11—Sctoa Moon- 
lighfc, for New York; Daniel Bailey, for 
New York, and A J Pease, for New lock, 
which sailed from here Monday, have re
turned to port, being weather bound.

Antwerp, Dec .Jl—Sid, stmr Etetria, 
Croeetey, for River Plate via Bristol Cban-

the
arrived this 

Will sail with
i*V .settled The following are only a few of the numerous cases successfully treated 

during the Public Demonstrations in the Maritime Provinces as 
reported in the Local Press. A full report of all cases 

treated with similar results would occupy four 
full pages of this Newspaper.

rd
Mat a distahfeo nf tWo miles when 
g to teach à calf of this

ÿl
I trying :to. teach i calf of this k&Sifctotyake 
skim-milk without bunting over the pail.

A Steer smd a Moral. #

A breachy steer that has been enjoying 
life in this neighborhood, almost leads’me 
to moralize and teach a profitable lesson. 
He has discovered uses to which his great 
strength can be put add ever since he has 
been living delicately. Some day» I see 
him feeding in a wheat field and* at Others 
in a meadow from which-the rést of the 
flock are excluded. As a matter of fact 
he goes where he likes and -if a fence is 
too high to jgmp he pushes through it. 
Yesterday he visited my orchard 'to get a

E'H£SiE“S4“;r;
vent to drive qnt the visitor he started 
traight for the wire fence, pushed his 
lead through it and went, out as if going 
hrough a few strings that bad been 
tretened across hi* path. The little up 
ight scantlings placed between, th 
o strengthen the fence snapped 
cany straws. There was.no tesiet 
irfite strength. For some rS^^H 
lent started me thinking 
$rmers_might do if rhey" 
heir strength. They have the' » 
lake themselves the governing c 
he country, and yet they stay fei 
r party lines apj content the:

—7: nel.
John; 
cheater; Ki

Sid 7th, stmrs Evangeline, Havana; Teu
tonic, Portland; Qcamo, Demerara; Vic
torian, Liverpool; Laurentic, Liverpool.

Halifax, Dec 9—Ard, stmfa Aranmorc,
Boston; Stéphane, Newx York; mmmM WIIÊÊÊÊtffKfÊlKKj/KÊÊfKKÊM
London; achrs Pontiac, Boston; Empress, Wednesdav Dec 11JN Roston. o—Ard schrs Evolu Mr*Purdy has purchased from Edward

| hitS. &efe«t ^e.TZeriyowne^bythe John

! «a SSS
tklburhe, Dec 9-In port, «hr. Lillian rltaï'teri
^r^-'StoTin^trN^York dtrieL T^loT^^Vefwi^Ld 6?0

,artu»dos; Palmetto, loading for New tork. a up0n which is a two-story
B^r^reYo^ wooden kmse. It, is said that the price

-.«A SSaliS^E'™„.SSÆ

- Woodstock, N. B., Dec.* 11—The “will of 
the late Colonel D. McLeod Vince was pro
bated on Tuesday, Dec. 10. Mrs. Vince, 
the widow, is appointed executrix and sole 
beneficiary. The real estate is' valued at 
$3,500, and the personal estate $13,500. The 
late Mr. Vince's law practice will be car
ried on by his eldest son, A- N. Vince.

.
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'
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r
She (taking her husband out for a call) 

—Arthur, while we are there, please be 
awfully nice and kind to me. That wo-i 
him is my worst enemy .^Fliegéùde

m AT SYDNEY AND NEW 
GLASGOW

AT ST. JOHN, N. B.AT HALIFAX, N. S.
SUFFERED TEN YEARS WITH 

BRONCHIAL ASTHMA.
Frank Wren, of the Royal Hotel, suf

fered for ten years with bronchial asthma. 
He breathed with difficulty, wheezing be
ing plainly audible, and complained of 
gripping pains m his chest. After treat
ment with the. Veedee he drew a long, 
deep ,breath? a Smile lighting up his flare, 
as he($aid: “The tightness in my chest is

'B1 setter.

To remove ruet from ^teel, cover it with 
sweet oil and let it remain covered for a 
day; then rub it with a lump of fresh 
lime and it will then polish in the ordin
ary way. T

A BAÔ CASE OF SCIATICA.
Mb. John Field of 246 Creighton street, 

Halifax, complaining of sciatica with much 
pain in the hips, also rheumatic pain, m 
the neck with numbness in the arm and 
hand, .was delighted to find that the pain 
laid left him- entirely after a short treat
ment with the Veedee. .

RHEUMATISM FOR YEARS.
Mr. F. H. Holswortb, of Stewiache, Col

chester county, suffering from Rhemnat- 
_ , _ _ . . - ^ ism iirbie knéè stated after a short treat-

*>,* j&txssit» nAi i ad package m
uation, left last night for Halifax. They IP WB 15^ Hr. Thomas Glen, of 50 Cornwallis
are greatly impreeseil with»conditions here SI ftC ■» „ street, so eliort sighted that be had two
and may make some heavy investments, al- ! " pairs of glasses and could not see anyone

w^ œS 8aV5SB
The agreement of sale from Thomas, • had so much improved that lie could dis

Bell to Joseph Hobson of the John Lee — tinguieh and see clearly people seated in
property, of ninety acres at Little Riveri „ ,. * 11-;--,- „J fcvjJ--- the third row and even beyond.
for $87,800, which took place some time A'®*,eve* r 1 nary and ISadney ntipoNTr BRONCHITIS

-ago, has jmt been recorded. There i. aleo Trouble., Backache, Strainmg, w “ofTw ^ Street who 

on record an assignment by Joseph Hob- Swrellinw Etc , Mr

p~ft* », ft, a,t I«* to. Stop. Pur, in the Bledder.
include the following; ... , , „ , ment

T. McAvity & Son., Ltd., et ti to E. w. Kidneys «me Back weak eyes and short sight.

----- — Mr. B. ■ Mombourquette, of 88 Queen
Wouldn't it be nice witidn a week or so 1 street, and Mr. 

ko begin to aay goodbye forever to all eye weakness and shortsi ghted, testified of 
pains in the back, the forehead and the an immediate and marvelous improvement. 

PABKER-SHM’HEBH-At the Baptist Eaek-ef-thè-head ashes; the growing muaeW ,fHB VEEDEE IS NOT AN ELECTRIC- 
Andover, N. B„ on Nov 30, by ^’^LTtwel^^^ebam « AL APPLIANCE,

Se33»rsjmsi
of Caribou (Me.) I t k v remedy for these trouble* that So fax from giving any Shocks, its actionS ^WAYS^GENTLE AND PLEAS-

tVÜ1^' InddGr"e M Mt[’ of An- tetriL^t a^e^.r' £ck^of THE VEEDEE IS ALWAYS READY 

toa. Mame. gnd Grace M. Work, An How to obtain my Kidney and Bladder F0R USE, AND LASTS FORkYEARS
dorer, N. B. free; Jnri drop ms a line like ito ACTION IS SO SIMPLE THAT

. A. É.- Robinron K2211 Luck EVEN A CHILD CAN USE IT with ease
^ wtÆïnrid «d ’fr^ A.tou'^ end

by ? „ remedi i THE VEBDEE’B CHEAPNESS
’riy pare.^armtase medicines, bat it has f Only Costs $13 Complete.

w it. Many people are greatly astonished that

."-Sæt”” '• y,Si,*,-»*» 
t '7Sa*-«a tfjs s"' if m,-TekdieLre hundreds more Treatments to all and

EudTey and Bladder trouble,!^ ^ ^ **

'
Æ

NEURITIS IN THE ARM.
Charles Forbes was the fint man. He 

said, he was suffering from a painful arm, 
ao much so that he couldn't raise it. Af
ter one application of the Veedee he raised 
his arm «and walked off the platform with
out pain. ' . ,; . ... ;

HEAD NOISES AND DEAFNESS. STAMMERED FIVE YEAR*.
, _ . , , ... , , . » When Master James Leonard, of 156James Marshy who sajd -be boards m Bridge street, came mT the platform, the

a j rhffm&am Ha »ae i”:

Æ ■ T&x'rarrràrrait it
illiEN WAS TOTALLY same question was asked. The answer 

same, clear and distinct, without hesita
tion, as did replies to queries from the ' 
boy’s mother who wae in the audience- 

A SPRAINED WRIST.
C. T7 Lardy, of 5 Middle street, whose 

sprained wrist wae giving him a good deal 
of pain, «aid, after a short treatment with 
the Veedee, “the stiffness and pain-arc 
gone.” L | »

PAINFUL LUMBAGO.
William Fox, of Black River Road, 

afflicted with lumbago for two years, 
complained of severe pain in the back, 
especially when bending. After treatment 
with the Veedee,-he smiling told the de
monstrator, fit’s much better now; I’ve 
tried everything and never had anything 
relieve me so quickly.”

SHOULD CONTINUE TREATMENT 
The demonstrator strongly emphasized 

to the sufferers the need, in order to ob
tain permanent refief, of continuing the 
treatment. '

Write for the Illustrated Booklet. ,-
ALL ABOUT THE VEEDEE *

Enclosing ten cents in stamps and it 
will be mailed to you at once with full 
printed information. »-

When boiling eggs, always have the wa
ter boiling when eggs are phj; m and then 
boil them for two minutes.

so
ng his all

foci- <\ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  A tthe
mkm

■Ftp
Bfcof ■.

BRmSHPOBTS.XVin >ev C ires MLiverpool Dec 9—Ard, str Corsican, St 
John (N B). * .’ ■

‘ Belfast, Dec 8—Ard, star Glenarm Head,
I Macaulay, Montreal. J
i London, Dec 7—Sid, stmrs Shenandoah, 
Triniek, Halifax and St John; 9th, As-

.-sàsi*a?sa-. ift».
port for Santos.

Southampton, Dec ML-Sld, stmr Aseenia,
St John.

| Manchester, Dec 8—Sid, stmrs Manches- 
_ ter Port, Stottr Philadelphia ; Manchester 

————Importer, Lftton, St John via Halifax, 
same send as ■! Shields, Dec 7—Sid, etmrs Kwarra, Da- 
not r»f We B vis, St John.

Belfart, Dec 8—Ard. stinr Carngan Head, 
Byers, New Orleans via Norfolk.

. Turks Island, Dec 6-SM, ship Rhine, m 
Bray. Boston. . ..... t

| Liverpool, Dec 11-Ard, « star Ivernia, 
Boston. ,

1 London, Dec ll—Ard, stmr Mount Tem- - 
, _ pie, Montreal.

■ Brow Head, Dec. U-Passed, stmr Ra- pa 
more Head, Montreal.
E,.,’;;' • ; ,'FOREIGN PORTS.

launders town, R I, Dec 9—Ard, schr 
Pasaquid, New oYrk. *

Gloucester, Maes, Dec $^~-Ard,
^Vineyard Haven, Dec 9-Ard, schrs Saw

yer Bros, It John (N B); R Bowers, Phil-

ive
t

Sans .will nave to m - .rr.„.. ..

‘tie moriti. I. shall go and ,

> /kz ^
Strategy Wlmf’ do'yop do whin. ym.

irget your linear,’ . , j.-.-., l.-iq
“I just repeat the multipligation tgble 

i a muffled voice,” said the emotiqniJ 
btress. “I-.had, the house in tears the 
ther right over ninp times mine are 
jghty-one.’’—Washington Herald.

DEAF (LEFT EAR.)
«After the Veedee had been aplied he 

closed his good ear with his finger, and 
could hear questions addressee! to him fo 
an ordinary tope of voice.

PARALYSED FOR 12 MONTHS.
Mr. Irving, Pentinck street, was also 

treated. He came forward with a crutch 
and cane. He had suffered from rheumat
ism for a year, and hi» legs from the 
knees- down, and feet were practically 
numb. The Veedee was applied to legs and 
feet for five or six minutes. The patient 
then reached for his crutch and cane to 
leave the stage,* but the professor took 
them away and he walked away unassisted.

li-
■.................. ;o a —

*

«

MARRIAGES . INtfANTtLK PARALYSIS.
Lee Lemee, of 29 Quinpool street, about 

seven years old, paralyzed of the left side 
almost from birth, was marvelously im
proved after treatinent.

-«-mewE V.'
mËi . •'

Your Liver 
is Clogged up >
That’s Why You’re Tired—Out of 
Butts—Have No Appetite.,

P-
VEEDEE AS AN 

XMAS GIFT
•_____

«hr Izet-CARTER’S U' 
LIVER PILLS 
tya put you right 
■ e few days.r They do A 

Cure

t

that it has became customary to keep one between 11 a. m. and 6 p. m., but if you 
in* every home for the u« of the family, live too far away WRITE TO THE MÀN- 
It is of frequent occurrence for many peo- AGER OF THE VEEDEE COMP AN 7 
plé to present their suffering friends and TO ABOVE ADDRESS KXVI.OSING 
relations with a Veedee at Christmas time POSTAL OR EXPRESS ORDER FOR 

a useful gift is always greatly FIFTEEN DOLLARS, and a VEEDEE 
valued and appreciated. In fact the de- WILL BE EXPRESSED TO YOU AT 
mand for Veedee* is so great at this sea- ONCE carefully packed, together with the 
son for that purpose that the company book of Directions “How to Use It.” 
provides a very handsome presentation i written in plain language by four qualified 
case containing the complete «utfit at very j doctors and plentifully illustrated. Phape 
little extra cost. 1 Main 8033.

porter turned in his story 
reh basaar, hie first sssign-

The new 
about the c
ment. It was the Usual story, with the
usual names of committee women.

lingered around the* city ; editor's 
desk as the hour for the paper tx> go to

mmBT
hia. it ■s. Dec 9—Ard, achr FloraCondou°New York

“«Es
A Reed, do.

Boothhay fiarbor, Me,
Wanola. St John (N B). I Dec,

test &sr s'Esi-te s
r.:. r .■

t r

” *-“■ -1’ s“”He I. 7, m !. ‘
laaaas, bdigestioo, aad Sick 
SUU. HU. SMALL DOM. »
Genuine om»tw 8ig

press drew near, . -• . f; - w pri 

tion lagged.

and
>

tner, jr,do; 8arah :li 

, Dec 9—Sid, schr 1“ hn Law, leaving a wife

ÆTÆ-..S
ring hie wife and five, 

1
. z

■ V ' ,^31
- ... r; '

p“What wae tliat?” asked the city editor. 
“Oh, nothing much—one of the booths

caught fire and they put it o*t with lem-
onadc. *

Hs never knew why hè Waa - fired*

-

% ileam
m j

rf-
would eoe

k'iEil # Tm m ms* V
$1 V :i1 ■Y-

’■ :■ .I
t

THE LAST FREE 
PUBLIC LECTURES 
DEMONSTRATIONS 

In St. John
will be given at the in
stitute hall

119 PRWCBSS ' 
STREET

(Cor. of Charlotte St.)
NEXT MONDAY AND 

WEDNESDAY 
at Three and Bight p.m. 
All Seats and Treat

ments Free.
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A,U ^ «pproved of the Austral,an

?n ,r,yr L ÏV "*“* the Bntish i,
(Continued from page I.) Hon. Mr. Foster had abo used , I
&W<** :|«ti»* *tathis side of bngoage against money contribution. “ *

Sir Wilfrid also referred to th, "nrea.
that four : « speech, made four years ago in wb,J
ÜBtrodnced Mr Borden spoke of preparing the «J 

ssTsi uefence and m Canada for a Canadian navy W]„ asj

^' t̂hofPonemwhi!h tlretu^rSN
S§«?fcÆ 2Sa“^t°urs.as?J|
Rectum affirming was the result of the unholy all£L7M^ 

b?Pthe !had be€D fOTmed b' ^ 0PP«S ^

a vsnaman naVy but that! A Jingo Policy.
ff.om the ! “What was the contribotlcm. »*, '

roffflBHBlPw» Pro" b* m money but was it big «S^SJ

ruetrnn ca^uanaaian navy. | I* that the amount of the sacrificeT^,

JFi?e5E F^"55 assQ^Sgtr^iSasSS

afeg:5&rSSÆd
natLt° d<? Te’Jth"?g “«Pt the fightin,

æfen,.we' do ' Jinnoîsm* J°he?> a CT0SS between
tüs»!', * ««? an<t Nationalism, and Sir Wit

frld r *eVed£ the Canadian people would

WHpSBSBE^^8BS«mt thaTsXa7 «ntribTtî^d

“ton iu zTure before the bonfie9oie- FC“ ^Fd ?PF--E«^r s s EirS^ote toe welfare of Canada and of tie em- i

^«nd,1.^ swaÿaMs 5 larStas
to”the WÆ™ 14 ™8ht be said this was notth, po!W

, 18 ”? re. CODductive to the end which ^bat tjje premier had not gone to England

5UK.‘ür«asîiSi*‘ •*’“After the statement which Mr. Borden îlP<îey
made to the house after consultation with . , .. k *°
-'-"■tofmen'hTd fal'jlt w£aTt^dT^UnS

t ...I.rfm.r sorted that TtoVland w,= nron»r«d W ,^ ease of an emergency though there^HB 
;__] j** “*> and m ^;XnnsbnthoefrmyrtërioTd^nir10 But“ SS^STtoSTfe’Sd n^wwïtd

• iEHHESFri “ aysan thT snnthtnl^ bad also come to, but had abandoned o„
all these apprehensions. account of their aUiance with the Nation-

alista party of Quebec.
The Laurier government had asked for 

tenders, with the intention of having ulti
mately a double unit, one on the Pad#,- 
and one on the Atlantic, for four cruisers 
and six destroyers which would cost $11,- 
280,090. It had not awarded toe contracts 
in view of the impending change in gov
ernment. (Loud laughter from the govern
ment benches.)

Another reason why the Liberal party 
Would stick to a Canadian navy policy.! 
was the manner in which the government 

to trifle with the question ot 
Canadian ship construction.

“Let us have a Canadian navy and as 
soon as practicable, and then we will 
have all ships built in Canada.”

Sir Wilfrid understood the minister of 
marine had actually an offer from one of 
the great British shipbuildings firms to 
build the largest possible ships in Mon
treal.

England's Wars Are Canada's
Sbm|W of the opposition then went 
•«eMB^raj&im. what had been alleged. 
thar^tl»v®Burier navy Was to be a separat
ist one and liable to be neutral in time of

two war. Any thought of separation would be 
a folly and a crime.

“When England is at war we are at 
war. But it does not actually follow that 
because we are at war we «roactually^ 
in the conflict.”

Sir Wit

med, b.

Ms _
S-fs u.i. S|g|
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Washington, Dec. 18—^ 
of the United States tq 
violation of the Shermi 
the contracts by whi< 
coal companies in the 
thracite fields had pur 
for all time of “indepe 

Attorney General 1 
statement- tonight expre 
the decision “will so i 
the combination which, 
price of anthracite that 
a distinct measure of re 

The court also ordei 
of railroads' control ol 
Company by which the 
and their coal compan 
have strangled a projet 
peting road into the 1 
1898 and by which mo 
could be put into ext 

i the future.
I The government fails 

to show the general col 
tieo the amount of ca 
I he market annually by 
The government’s othe 

- general combination 1 
us “indefinite.''

The railroads concern* 
i the Philadelphia & Be
I Valley and Delawar, La
| era. the Central of Net

and the Susquehanna S 
At the outset of hi 

Lutton dwelt upon the 
six railroads and their 
anthracite mining. Ovt 
of the entire unmined 
Were owned by them, 
over seventy-five per c 
supply put upon the i 
He said the tremendou 
companies in this busir 
liberal policy of the St, 
to eiheourage coal deve 
izing an 
during and the coal 
panics.

As to the transport, 
tidewater, the great < 
Justice Lurton said tb 
any agreement or coi 
railroads were in. u 

\ <rThe situation is one 
certed action.” continu< 
makes exceedingly eat 
ment of any purpose tc 
ply and control the pm 
The one-fourth supply 
independent operators 
editipetition with the 
defendants. If by con 

of competition 
monopoly which the 
together, may exert o 
sale, will be complete.’

it QUAF LY' ‘

N AT BATHgjfeiggiN England Bows the Knee to None.
I “England,” said Sir Wilfrid, “is always

Bath, Js. B.. Dec. 10—The quarterly England. She bows the knee to
of the first district of United She asks no favors from anybody. She 

naptwts convened with the church at does not come here as a suppliant, still less 
Hath recently, Mid the eesion was a most as a mendicant, bnt to the inquiry to our 
successful one. The congregation of Bath, ministers she answers: “Here are the facts 
led by their pastor Rev. K. C. McLennan, set forth in this paper. Judge for your- 
opened their hearts, their homes, and their selves and act as you please.’ This is the 
beautiful new church to the visitors, and language and it is no other than we could 
made them welcome in one of the finest expect from Efiglish statesmen and the 

istnet* m northern ,New Bran»- English people.”
The document also showed that while 

opening exercises were conducted there was no emergency and that England 
pastor on Friday evening. The was in no danger, either imminent or proe-
-------------- ’-<*d great emphasis on pective, there had been going on in Europe

■egeneration. And ad- for some years systematic increase of ar-saimsH
her security. Thug, to main- 

r. Mr. Field “in security In her own waters England 
G. S. Young, the had been obliged to withdraw some of her 

of the Sep- naval forces from the distant seas. Such 
he roil. The was the situation. What is the duty of 
showed that the pec

.
no one.

m
VSHi-'i

was
mFN.

ay, Dec. 12.

&Ï SL.._..
M the o’clock a very

611
6 An,

:

*■ A'

presiding pro tern, 
secretary, read the 
tomber session and

.
. -

P1-

r days after Christn
situation m this conn 
brought about by the division of the . 
parties during the last electoral contest.

The Conservative party in the province 
of Quebec, he stated, had with very few 
exceptions declared that Canada owed 
nothing to England. They had taken the 

who position that Canada discharged her whole 
duty in the matter of defence simply by 

pgper on Providing for the guarding, of her own 
IKe-toe . - JB

-----—=y—i. nw agreed that It had been said. Canada owned n___________„
> the churches must raise more money for to England because in toe long chapter of 
i their more important branches of work. Mstory she had sacrificed Canadian inter- 
1 1° the-evening Rev. Mr. Young preached “to in the adjustment of boundary fine 
■ a helpful and inspiring sermon. On Sun- difficulties with the United States. Sir 

day morning the sermon was preabhed by Wilfrid, however, did not draw 
J. P. Crabtree on the “Joy of, Service.” the conclusion that England was 
Mr. Field preached the sermon in the ent to the dominion’s interests but that 
afterno&n, which was well received. local matters were always better dealt

with by those responsible for local admin
istration.
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gave the list of British wars 
ada had engaged.

-like to discuss another aspect 
(juSStion. Some , objections have 

fiscal act because it 
the British /admiralty eoukl 

not - count at all times upon the support 
of the Canadian navy. I simply say this 
that the admiralty can count at all times 
upon the Canadian navy because we made 
an agreement last year with the admir
alty whereby a naval station was created 
for the Canadian navy. __ The Canadian 
naval station on the Atlantic being north 
of 30 north latitude, and west of the 
meridan of 40 west longitude. The Can- 
adian naval station on the Pacific in- 

°* eludes waters north of 30 north latitude, 
and east of the meridian of 180 west 
longitude.

“So the British admiralty knew that at 
11 times in those areas of waters there 
tore Canadian ships on guard, and the 
lament an enemy ” oft England appeared in 
Mfe brattii, ‘it: WaFthe^duty of our navy 

to pounce upon them, grapple with Ihem 
and sink them, in the same manner as if. 
the enemy’s ship had been in the harbor 
of Halifax.
. ; “That je the interpretation I place upon 
it. My honorable friend^ opposite, how
ever, today have the administration of the

___  act. They can interpret it themselves, bui
...... ... „ , 3 ' surely they will not interpret it, in the
ft had been said in Quebec that Canada way it is said they could. If they are

“ul<~1re y °” the Monroe Doctrine.” To sincere, as I hope they are, they cafinot
this the speaker would point, in answer, to‘ put any other construction than the^^H 
the experience of Cuba after ,the 'Spanish^ struction I put on this act. I see, how
Amencan war, when they had sought Uni- ever, that we will have the same mit
ted btales heip, obtained it but at the terpretation on this point as we have h , 

..... .. price of part of (heir.independënce. That before.
1m Hià X. B„ has ®*!owe<î everything must be discard- “I have now to urge upon my right l-i.

aid unable to hold e,d *ûat Canada would have to take friend that the present policy which
topee, to be able to ltB share m the defence, not only of its -proposes settles nothing. The problem ;

native shores but of the empire as a you have to deal with must be
whole, so that it could defend itself only ent one for today, tomorrow and cv- 1 y d i:
by the ^assistance of the mother country, go long as armaments grow u I.uropc 

Sir Wilfrid then came back to the que»- And the duty you owe to yourselves, vi
tion of the admiralty memorandum. As a Canada and the empire, in the enactmeml
result of the armaments going on in Eu- of a permanent policy.

. Ho End to CoDtrlbuti^^l

added by sPea^er, waa. I^at wherever “on the “As regards the creation of a Canad’.»' 
distant seas, or in the distant countries, navy, you have apparently decided 
Australia. Canada or elsewhere, a British that. In respect to contribution, did ar. 

D • G a — llad 06611 removed to allow concentra- one imagine that, you will have onliHM 
McDonald' 4100 in .European waters that ship should contribution? They must recur and a::

and H h’ be replaced b>" a ship built, maintained, recur, and in the words of my friend ’
it week at- equlpped manned by the country con- North ToTtmto (Mr Foster), they Ira' 

cerned. Thus concentration could take no trace behind'them.
the British admiralty would “J do not believe that the eum 

know what zones it had to defend." jn danger. I do not believe that '■
onnerly pastor of No Emertrency. be Cemented by means suggested hyg
I,' Truro, is still , » v right honorable friend. I believe tin- •
licâgo University. There was no emergency, there was no lations of the different parts of t 
winces would do in>mfjdia'te dan8er or Prospective danger, pire to the mother land are not i-eriwi. 

work here, in there were an emergency or England or that essentially they are perfectablc 
for several v,ere *n danger—-or simply if England You can discuss problems of hnprovvmr::'

were on trial, with one or mdf#. oC the there is no occasion to discuss problem' o; 
great European powers his right honorable existence.

A. Eaton, D. fncnd four Jwic^ thrice or four “It is with these views that '
las never been times $35,(X)0^00 and he would put af the proach this subject, and I repeat ?
rit of hopeful- disposal of^England all the resources of in conclusion, what I said in the bee n 
devotion per- panada, lhat was not, however, t*e-eon- ning, that I have endeavored to approa- 

tid-week devo- Grtion which existed today. The cohdi- this subject on the same plane a- mv 
diction to the .Ions disclosed by the adrairalty memoran- right honorable friend, t do not que*- 

)een discussed four years ago, tioh his motives when he states 
V When parliament, had mmp in mind the grandeur of our common enj 

pire. I hope he will not discuss my^ 
tjves when I say I approach the quesi n 
in the wne spirit. If we differ fi - 
biin' it is beca'iise we believe that unci- 
existing circumstances our policy 
conducive to what he has in mind tn v. 
ie tile policy which he has annoum I 
Therefore T beg to move the following 
as an amendment to the resolution.'*

(See amendment, Page I.)
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